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The ninth nnnnil dutrlct of Vu- 
CDurer Itlnnd convention of the AncH 
ent Order of Foreiten w»i held in 
Bnncen on Uondty end TW^. 

ij^conru

thronshout the tm . .
menhen of Coart Alpha and C«m

Delegates were present from 
on the island and were roysroyally enter 

tsro days tif

Bernard, of Dancan. Mo effort m 
aiHired to give the visi.ors.n good nd 
lasting impression of "the conveatm- 
.city of 1925," and *f the entertaUag 
caubilities of its Foresters.

The convention was concluded on 
Tuesday evening with a dance in the 
Agricultoral hall, to which members 
of all courts on the island were in
vited as guests of the Duncan courts. 
The affair was Well attended and was 
an outstanding success, a happy climax 
to a successful convention.

Honours came to Duncan at the 
convention in the selection of Mr. J. 
R. Underwood, of Court Alpha, for
merly district sub-chief ranger, to the 
office of district chief ranger. Mr. 
F. Smith, Victoria, who held this of
fice lift year, automatically becomes 
junior past (UstTict chief ranger.

Other officers elected were:—Mr. 
A. j. Taylor, Cnmbcrlapd, district 
sab-chief ranger; Mrs. E. Nunn. Vk- 
tbria, district tressoteri Mr. G. W. 
Andrews, Vktoria. dutrlct secretary, 
re-eleeted; Mr. G. Frayde, Cobble 
Hiiy dktiM trustee, for a three year 
term. Oac of the throe trustees re
tires each yoar.

Victoria sent an invitMia|i to hold 
the 192S convention in the capital city 
and this was accepted.

Weleoaao VMtnn
The conventioa was called to order 

ia the LO.O.F. hall on MoiMay after
noon at 3 JO by Mr. F. Smilh.. district 
chief rasmer, and-an address of wel- 

Ibe visiting delegates was
■ Mutter, 
officers and

aCA4irJfc. _
caa. D.S.C.«lr ICr. A. Colhy* • Vite 
tora,.treMorerr-Mr. <». W. Andrew*, 
Vktorin, •ceretmry; Mr. J. A. When.

I Danctn, tkadie.
Dieirtet • delate*—Ifeiert. A. E. 

Greeowo6d aikd £. J. Hoore, Court 
Vuncottvtr. of Victoria; MeiM U 
Fletcher «od G. Brewer. Court. North
ers Ltfhl. Victoria; Hre. £. Nnan aod 
hire. & Fefterty, Court Maple Leaf. 
Victoria: Measn* H. B. Ryall and J. 
M. SOfth« .Court Alpha, Dottcan; 
Messrs.' K. Grenon and F. Vaode- 
costrhio-'Cooft Newcasde, Ladysinfth; 
Mesws. F. W. Jesfchu and R W. 
Nobs. Court CanDustu, Victoria; Mr. 
G. Fime, Court ShawuifSB, Cobble 
Hai; Mrs. V. Goorlar. ^Min Prim
rose; Ladysmilhr Mr. A. J. Taylor. 
Court Beuan. Camberland; Mrs. M. 
Derbyshire. Court Cumberlaod, Cum
berland; Mr. a'A. Carter, Court Na- 
noose, Lantoi^; Mra Underwood, 
Court Bernard, Duncan.

The toeetfaig concluded at 5.30, 
wlm supper was provided for the 
disiriet officers and delegates bv mem
bers of Court Berpa^ under the 
supervision of Mr. B. F. Burrows, of 
the convention committee, aod Mrs. 
J. Seeley, convener; Mrs. G. W. 
Brookba^ Mrs. Latter and Miss B. 
Bannerman, comprising the ladies' 
committee. Some fifty persons sat 
down to an excellent meal

The ladies’ committee and other 
members of Court Bernard had a 
great amount of work to accomplish 
m prepaciag this the hmehrou
on the fcHowing day and supper for 
the dance, and ther.carried ont their 
duties wito considerable credit

The supper on Monday was follow
ed by a scenic drive during which the 
visitors were taken in autos for a tour 
around the district Afterwards a 
pleasant social time was spent in the 
hall with cards and dancing. Vocal 
solos by Bliss Betty Paul and Mrs. 
G. W. Brookbank and mouth organ 
selections by Mr. J. A, Whan were 
also inclndM in Uie evening’s pro-

'uttc for the dancing waV supplied 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Schofield and Mr.

gramme and were much appreciated.
Mo................................
by Mr. and 
B. E. Ryall.

Another business session took place 
on Tuesday morning from 9 to 12.30, 
preceding which a group photograph 
was taken. Luncheon was served by 
the ladies of Court Bernard.

At the afternoon session, which 
oommended at IJO. the officers were 
elected and installed. BIr. F. W. Jen- 
kins, past district chief ranger, acted 
as installing officer aod he was as
sisted by Bsessrs. L. Fletcher aod G. 
A. Cart^ as installing woodwards.

The following district chief ranger's 
deputies were appointed :—Jlr. R. W. 
Nunn, Victoria; Mr. J. Morris Smith, 
Duncan; BIr. G. A. Carter, Lantaville; 
Mr. G. Frame, Cobble Hfll; Mr. N. 
Giwon, Ladysmith; Mr. A. J. Tsy- 
lor. Cumberland.'

To Mr. Smith, the retiring district 
chief ran^r, was presented a past 
chief ranger’s ribbon, the presentation 
being made by Mr. Andrews, the dis
trict secretary, ,

Addrmses were made by the newly 
installed dlitrict officers In which they 

" • ^'^appreciation at the 
_ .___ d ^ them. All prom

ised tfiat they ; would aadeavour to

carry* on their duties in as able a man
ner ^ had been done by thek pre- 
decessora.

Mr. Underwood, the new district 
chief ranger, urged the adoption of a 
working slogan to the effect that each 
present member should briag in a new 
member during the*lrear, thus doub
ling the membership of the district. 
A general discuisinn for the good and 
welfare of the order brought the con
vention to a close at this session.

At the closing session the cup do- 
usted by the dutriet executive to be 
awarded to the court obtaining the 
largest Increase in membership during

secretary and the trophy was received 
by Mra Nunn and Mrs. Fenerty. the 
delegates from Court ^Maple l^eaf. 
The cup* la to be contested for each 
year.

At 7JO on Tuesday evening Court 
Alpha held a lodge raeetiag. to which 
all members of Vancouver Island 
courts were invited. There was an 
attendance of about eighty persons 
and an inspiring mettiag ensued. Mr. 
Hector MarA, chief rangkr. Court 
Alpha, presided.

District officers who were present 
each gave a short address uutl^ng 
ways and means for increasigg mem
bership and urging every member to 
do his or her heat to ui^e the forth
coming year one of the greatest in the 
history of Forestry on Vancouver Ite 
land.

I’In addition to limse responsible for 
the catering, much credit is due to the 
eneral convention committee for

their work in connection with the ar
rangements. Mr. J. .R. Underwood 
was chairman: BCr. J. A. Whan, secre
tary; BIr. Hector Marsh had charge of 
the entertainment arrangements, and 
Mr. W. 8. SeNicbol prepared the 
programme for the two days. BIr,.

mittce. . . ^ .
Dttca it iatcMs

At the dauce. in. the Agficultural 
hall Ip. the evening some 200 persons 
were present, maiiy of whom were vis- 
hiag Foresters who came as guests ol 
the Danesn courts. The lo^| For
esters desired only to clear expenses 
so that both financially and from aa 
entertainment point of vi^ the dance 
was highly successful.

Idncb credit is due to BIr. Hec^ 
Marsh, who, in addition to arranghit 
the other entertammeat features, slso 
had charge of the dance. Ha wt| 
ably assisM by Ht, £. H. Plafxett ou 
the dance eommittee. The last named, 
who has beeome well-known for hil 
good taste in decorating, had charge 
of this .work. In which he was assisted 
by other members of the lodge.

The hall was prettily hong with 
stresmers of red. yellow and Lincoln 
meen, the lodge colours, in artistic 
design. Decoration of the orchestra 
sund had been prettily carried ont 
with evergreens and large imitation 
rosea

The same colour scheme was used 
/or the falls and ccQing of the dining 
room and imitation flowers had also 
been used here 'to good effect Each 
table was centred with a vase of pret
ty blooms.

Musk whkb was hard to resist 
suppUed bv Mr. and BCrs. G. Scho- 
fiesd and BIr. Henry Robinson. Sapper 
emras were played hj BGsa B^ha 
Castley and Mr. B. R RyaiL

At the sapper tables there was a 
plenteous supply of good thiim to 
eat served np in nice style by the la- 
dks of Court Bernard,______

ISLAND ELECTRIC SCHEME 
Nanaimo Commhtaa Win Mast Intar-

Another'delegation from the Dun
can Board of Trade met the Indnatria] 
committee of the Nanaimo board on 
Tuesday evening at Nanaimo to 
further discuss the electric power situ
ation.

Nanaimo having a local power plant, 
the viaitors found it somewhat diffi
cult to convince the Nanaimo commit
tee that the extension of power and 
light throughout the island would be 
of inconceivable value to the island as 
as whole. <

The situation was relieved when s 
Nanaimo member mentioned to the 
conference the possibility of an Eng
lish steel concern locating at the coal 
centre if furnished with cheap and 
fufficknt power. The industrial com
mittee of the Nanaimo b<»rd decided 
to form a sub-committee to mMt 
officials of the Nanailmo ’ Power Co. 
snd the B. C. Electrk Co. at an early 
date.

Those from Cowieban taking part 
in the conference were Messra W. C 
Tanner. K. P. Duncan, Thomas Pitt 
and James Greig. Mr. Tbopias Col- 
tinge, of The Chronide, Lfdysmith, 
was also present and gave valukble 
assistauce.

The Rev. and Mrs. A. Bischlsger 
and their fomily, of, Duncan, left on 
Monday to spend a ^ort holiday at 
Royston beadL
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FOR EASIUN SHS
'Afwciation To~Sdect Cattle At 

Pain^Breedcra' Vidt

lich rill

An interesting innovati 
msde this year by the 
Breeders’ association i 
create a spirit of enthusiasm 
local stock breeders.

The association is anxious to hava 
the most representative display ol 
pure bred cattle possible at the big 
Canadian National stock show ag< 
Toronto in November and experts nru 
to visit the Vancouver. Vktoria, New 
Westminster. Chilliwack and Cow- 
khan fall fairs to choose the very heat 
exhbks sherwn thereat

With the very excellent stock id 
this district it is expected that Cow^ 
ieban will be well represented. It- is 
to be remembered, however, tfaat^Mle 
selection .will only be msde from^toc 
local fair exhibits. Transportstlon of 
the stock, it is understood, will be paid 
for by the varimis stock associations. 
Carloads of Jerseys. Holsteins, Ayt^ 
shires and possibly Guernseys as

w .
this week. Mr. Burkhart is a 
known Jersey breeder and 
some of the excellent foiwdati . 
still to be seen in tbtS Yal)^. 
well-known snimal, Rbsewood K: 
was sold by him to Mrs. C. T 
Cowichan Station, a few years, i 
During his present visit he has h 
a point of inspecting several of 
Jersey herds and is very eocou: 
in the praise he gives. At Bfr. 
Waldon^s farm he asserted that 
herd boll there would have taken 
place at the recent Vancouver show,*

Subscription |2B0 Yearly In Advanca

NORTH raWlCHAN
Share Of Liquor Profits Cut In 

Half—Heavier Trucki

Although prepared for a consider
able reduction in their share of the 
provincial liquor profits for the six 
months ending March 31st last, mem
bers of the North Cowichan council 
could not help expressing their dis
appointment when they met in regular 
session on Monday.

The amount received was $1,867.91, 
equivalent to a fifty per cent reduc
tion. An estimate had been made of 
$4,500 for this year but under the new 
conditions the total will be nearer 
T2.800.

A lengthy discuasion ensued regard
ing the purchase of two-ton trucks 
unstead of one-ton trucks. With the 
roads in good condition, as they were 

thought
^ . . .. were

now considered to be, it was thought 
that some saving could be effected by 
the hauling of two-ton loads instead of 
one. Mr. A. Estridge, road superin
tendent. placed the matter before the 
council when bringing up the question 
of replacing two of the present one- 
ton trucks.are to be made up.

M'lrATVANCOPR™
Ftwer Cowichan Kiiliiiii l*ltei 

In Hone And Dog Ogliier
In r,c«at years Cowichan 

tained a gratifying politic 
malMr 'of agricnhnnd exhil 
cbM provincial fair, hot u

V aery few exhibits were sent 
bia.. dbtriet to Vaaconvtr exhibition

bit breeder*, who did ao re- 
■bly well last zeat; intended to 
a large namMt cif 'ifnirttaV VtU 

g to the' ex'ceaaivn bent ow
did not thinic it Witt to sCnd theifAca- 
hlbit, this year:' - "

The only horse exhibits'from Van- 
eontrar Island were from Ditnenn. 
tkete being entries by lfi(»: MnHel 
Price snd Mr. W. A. Mclnloih. Mita 
Price met atronk co^ipetiHon from 
many high-pricecT animali bat tnc- 
CMdad in getting mto the -prize'monc, 
in'fire e.lnaaca, “timey mare, MidicF

poghloii with his PercberoD Stallion 
m the three years and over cMss and 
was awarded firat prize. With -his 
atandard bred mare, Kootenay;' he 
took first prize in the harness roadster 
pacer class. •'•ti

In the track horse class tome own
ers who bad been over confident in 
the pacer class protested against 
Kootenay as having no regiStrv re- 
carA llembers of the committee knew 
the mare’s entries to be in order and 
rather than have tronble wHb so many 
exhibitors they threw the class ont

O. H. Lunham's Irish Terrier
..m,e.b„.
puppy. Captain Shandy, distinguished 
nimseif at the dog show, carrying 
home no less than five ribbons. He 
woo first in the. puppy, novice and 
limit classes, second m the open dog 
claas and reserve winners. This puppy 
la only seven months’old and gives 
every evidence of having a good career 
ahoid of him in the show rii^

There were no cattle entries from 
Cowichan. It is of interest to note, 
however, that Tasusie Rajah, the 
ebampionshtp bull purchased by the 
Dominion experimental farm. Agassiz, 
from Mr. Henry Bonsall, Westholme, 
again took premkr honours at the ex
hibition.

COWICHAN BAY

OaaM Dance At Heuae Party In 
Charming SurroundingB

The Misses Hogan entertained a 
number of friends at a very enjoyable 
dance at their residence, St. Este. 
Cowichan Bay. Some fifteen couples 
danced to music supplied by Heaton’s 
orchestra. The rooms and verandah 
were charmingly decorated with flow
ers snd Chinese lanterns.

Major and Mrs. Tomlinson have 
left Cowichan Bay previous to their 
departure for the Old Country.

Mr. W. H. Cresswell is spending a 
few weeks at the bay in Mr. O. H. 
Lunham's cottage.

Mr. and«Mrs. R. B. Walcot and 
family have gone to Tlietis Island in 
their launch for a visit to relatives 
there.

Fishing is fairly good. Early'mom- 
ing catches have beeen the most fre
quent. __________ ___________

Mrs. James M. Green; Somenos, 
with her young son. left on Saturday 
for Seattle, where she will be the guest 
of her sister and hrother-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Clark, for sei'eral 
Weeks, Mr. Green accompanied her 
on the journey, returning the follow
ing day. Mra Green will return with 
Mr. and BIVs. Clark, who plan to visit 
Duncan shortly.

■council should undertake so large an 
expenditure at this lime of the year. 
The matter .was left in abeyance.

Mr. S. J. Essery, of Genoa Bay, 
^waited on the council in regard to the 

'lacing of fencing on property he had 
eased. The road superintendent was 

requested to view the road way ad- 
joining this land.

Reeve J. N. Evans presided and the 
other members attending were Clrs. 
iE. S.^Fox. T. J. Pauli and G. A. Tis- 
dall. Bfr. H. M. Ancell was acting 
clerk.

OFW NEW STATION
Plant Qf Imperial Oil Limited 

Now At Cowichan Bay
On Monday the Imperial Oil Lim

ited commenced business at their new 
oil station at Cowichan Bay.

For the past few years they have 
had accommodation on the east side 
of the railway track, on the Evans 
estate. Duncan. l>ut this was only a 
tenmorary location.

, ‘ Hauiag -acquired a lot near the 
Oqwichaa Bay Yacht, club’s wharf 
wtm MO feet sea frontage and a depth 
of 240 feet ip. shpre. an ideal site was 
secured for tne erection of ianks.

The w.harf extends 400 feet into the 
sea-.-enabling any of the company’s 
taala steamers io unload, even at low 
tide.'

A . warehouse, office, and garage 
have been erected close to the Island 
Highway. The warehouse will hold 
all the case goods such as greases, 
candles and lubricating oils. The 
g^ragq will have accommodation for 
three trucks. At present there i* only 
one defivery tank but this will no 
doubt he added to soon.

On the upper side of the roadway 
three tfoks have been installed, one 
being newly^built there and the other 
two being transferred from Duncan. 
These are for guoline, coal oil and 
distiUate respectively. Each has a 
capaci^ of 13,000 gallons.

On the wharf there is d small pump 
house to supply gas and distillate to 
launches. The main tanks are at an ex
cellent height to supply the ware
house and wharf requirements by 
gravity. -

I^st week the company's steamer, 
Imperial, which formerly ran from 
Bamta to Montreal unloaded a large 
stock for the warehouse and pumped 
supplies into the tanks.

The work of laying the pipe lines 
and erecting the tanks was done by 
the company’s staff from loco. The 
ercctioB of the wharf and other build
ings was done by contract.

Mr. J. L. A. Gibb«. who has repre
sented the Imperial Oil Ltd. since they 
<^ned their branch in Duncan, con- 
tiQues in the capacity of agent at Cow
ichan Bay, and is assisted by Mr. 
Allan Archer.

LEAVING FOR ENGLAND

weather was cloudy in the 
morning but brightened up consider
ably during the afternoon and, al
though the attendance was small 
when the sports opened at 1.30 p.m., 
the numbers gradually grew as the 
afternoon wore on and the sun came 
out and dispersed the clouds. Free 
transportation from Duncan to Maple 
Bay and back was kindly provided by 
the club for school children. Two 
well filled busses brought their loads 
of jubilant youngsters.

Although the water was a trifle 
chilly this did not deter the young 
folks and the events requiring entry 
into the sea were all well contested. 
A few of the early events were not as 
well filled as usual.

Bight Lannchet Race 
The challenge cup launch race was 

again one of the roost interesting 
events. There were eight entries. The 
course laid out around the bay was 
three miles long and the boats were 
required to traverse the route twice, 
making six miles in all

For handicapping purposes contest
ants were required to turn in their 
time for once around the course. The 
handicaps being calculated, the boats 
were accordingly started in order, at 
different times. Thus, theoretically, 
every boat, if it had covered the course 
in the same time as turned in for 
handicapping purposes, would have 
arrived at the winning post at exactly 
the same time. However, conditions 
always differ and. in addition, the con- 

1 tMtaoU were allowed « five per cent. 
iJ differentiation fpons the • times, si^r 

milted for handicapping.
The first boat left at 3 o’clock and

BIr. Sydney Wright Receives Parting 
Gift Prom Bojr Scouts

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Wright and 
their young son, John, are leaving 
Duncan on Sunday for England where 
they intend to reside.

Mr. Wright Will be particularly re
membered for his connection with 
Dancan troop of Boy Scouts, of 
which he has been assistant scout
master since 1919. Having charge of 
the physical activities, his work in this 
connection have been of much benefit. 
He also taught first aid to many of 
the Scouts.

As a token of appreciation of his 
many services the ^onts presented 
Mr. Wiight with a nice picnic basket 
which was given with expressions of 
regret at his pending departure.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Wright have 
been members of St John’s church, 
Duncan, and have been identified with 
the work amongst the young people, 
in which sphere they will be much 
missed._____________________

Miss Jessie McDougall of Chicago, 
arrived last week to spend a holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C W. O’Nent. 
Duncaii. During the previous week 
Mr.-.and Mrs. James Gibson, of Chi
cago. ware guests of Mr. aod Mrs. 
O’NcUL

MAPLE BAY AQUATIC SPORTS
Successfol Annual Event Held For Rrst Time 

Under Auspices Of Yadit Gnb
After several weeks of dry weather 

the rain which fell on Wednesday 
night of last week was of general 
benefit to the countryside. It came 
just one day too soon, however, for 
one event

Hot weather is ideal for aquatic 
sports but Thursday turned out to be 
somev'hat cool and the annual Maple 
Bay regatta, held for the first time 
under the auspices of the newly-form
ed Maple Bay Yacht club, suffered
slightly as a result

the. last at 3.49. All were due back at 
4.11. Six of them came in ahead cf 
that time. Of these the boats of 
Messrs. White, Wallis and Col. Roome 
exceeded their time allowance and 
were therefore disqualified. These 
three contestants threw discretion to 
the winds on the home stretch when, 
being close together, thev suged a 
race of their own for the winning post.

Thus the fourth launch to pass .the 
tag. that of Mr. C. T. J. Colthurst 
won the cop, while Mr. C. E. Brom- 
tlow’s launch, the fifth in, took second 
place. BIr. Colthurst was within six 
seconds of his time limit so that, ac
cording to the conditions of the race, 
hn thne was practically unbeatable.

A complete list of the entrants, with 
their starting and finishing times, fol
lows:—

Starting Finishing 
Time Time

M. M. White______ 3 4. 7.15
C. E. Bromilow — 3.17 4. 9.10
C. T. ), Colthurst.... 3.22 4. 9. 5
Col. R. E. Roome 3.22 4. 7. 7
B. Boyd WallU__ 3.24 4. 7. 7
Major Rigby_____  3.26 4.10
L. A. S. Cole______ 3.27 4.12
H. F. Prevost____  3.49 4.12,25

la the race for boats with overboard 
motors two classes, twin and one- 
cylinder engines, were included, with 
prizes offered for each class and a 
mcial challenge cup. presented by the 
Evinrude Co., for the first Evinrude to 
pass the winning post. Both classes 
started together.

There were five entries but. unfor
tunately. although it had been running 
all right as the boats were lomiirg in
to line, Mr. M. K. Macmillan's twin 
engine failed to start when the signal 
was given, and this entry was unable 
to get away. Col. Sheridan Rice’s 
boat made a nice race of it, coming in 
just ahead of Mr. E. Cox. Mr. Dan
iels had the first twin cylinder <‘ngine 
boat to come in. but. being beaten by 
boats with single cylinder engines, was 
awarded only second prize in its class.

Wina Several Events
An outstanding feature was the suc

cess attained by Anna Lomas, who 
took first place in every event for 
which she entered, including the la
dies’ swimming and ladies’ high div
ing events. Always close behind her 
and a partner in the ladies’ upset 
canoe race, was Enid Fraser, of Che- 
mamus.

From a field of twelve in the fifty 
nrds' swimming race for girls under 

t.fteen. Joan Paitson took the lead at 
the start and maintained it against 
keen competitjpn to the end. This 
performance won for her the girls’ 
challenge cup.

The challenge cup swimming event 
for beys under fourteen was alto 
closely contested. Harry Talbot win
ning from a field of five. Norman 
Lomat. :who came second, won this 
event last year. His chances of win
ning the cup outright were therefore 
spoiled. Owing to his size, some of 
the young competitors loudly express
ed the conviction that the winner of 
the race was not under fourteen 
years of age, and some attention wns

conseque ntly directed towards this as
sertion. Harry, however, it is learned, 
will not be fourteen until the spring.

The upset canoe race, tilting m 
canoes, pillow fighting, obftacle race 
and greasy pole events-contributed-* 
amusing touches in the programme. 
Two Westholme boys. James Groves 
and George Gaisford, were successful 
m both ranoe events. H. Cox and I. 
Roome tied in the greasy pole event, 
both being successful in securing the 
flag from the extreme end.

The log rolling event was run off 
in pairs. Two boys mounted the log 
and the first of (he pair to fall in the 
sea was eliminated. This continued 
until the winners Were found. In the 
sack race the competitors ran down 
the beach in sacks and then swam a 
specified distance to the winning point.

First and second places in the men's 
single sculls event went to the same 
winners as last year. E. and H. Cox. 
white Miss Isabel Sherman again won 
the ladies’ single sculls event. E. F. 
Miller, Jnr.. who was second to Gerald 
Fanning in 1923 and 1924, in the men’s 
swimming event, this year jumped into 
first place.

Altogether the e^’ents proved very 
interesting and were staged quickly 
enough in succession to avoid tiring 
the spectators. The open high diving 
event again drew many competitors 
and was one of the most attractive 
events of the programme. Len. Wag- 
staffe secured first place and also the 
challenge cup which was kindly do
nated by Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P. The 
member had promised to give a chal
lenge cup for one of the events and 
after the sports he selected the high 
diving competition as being worthy of 
Imperial recognition. Ian Roome '-^on 
sere nd place.

Mystery Minstrels
A novel and pleasing feature wa« 

introduced by the "Mystery Min- 
stnls." An artistically flower decorat
ed boat suddenly appeared, where it 
came from was a mystery, who occu
pied it (as they wore Dominos) was g 
mystery, and when and where it dis- 
app'ekied to was x mystery.

Whi.e it was in evidence, however, 
the song! and music that came from 
it were .jccellent and were much ap
preciated. There was a general ex
pression of thanks to the originators 
and crew of the mystery vessel for the 
lightness and brightness that they gave 
to the afternoon s proceedings.

Enquiry afterwards elicit^ the in
formation that Mrs. Henry Mackenzie 
was re^onslbte for this pleasing fea
ture. The singers whose voices were 
heard blending so well across the 
waters were Mrs. R G. Gore-Langton. 
Mrs. M. Wade and Mr. R C. Mainguy. 
The first named supplied the ukelele 
and guitar melody. Mr. Alfred Bazett 
rowed the boat, all the occupants of 
which were attired io Japanese cos
tume.

A large sailing sloop, with Com
modore Barnes, of the Royal Victoria 
Yacht club, in command, glided grace
fully into the bay during the after
noon. Visiting launch parties were 
brought in by Messrs. Cox. Williams-
Frceman and Denys Scott, all of Cow
ichan Bay; by Mr. E. C. Trench in 
his own boat, and Mr. W. Colfcr in 
Mr. C. N. Trench's boat. Salt Spring 
Island: and Capt. J. Dougla.s Groves 
from Crofton, where the family arc 
camping.

The cups were given out by Mr.
. H. Dickie, M.P.. from the verandah 

of the club bouse, from which point of 
vantage a number ''f memlicrs had 
previously watched . - sports. Tea 
was served at the cIl house during 
the afternoon to meml i and friends.

Of the committee who lo excellently 
handled the arranger..* ,ts for the 
event. Col. R. E. Rooire was chair
man; Mr. C. E. Bromi'iow. honorary 
secretary: Mr. R. E. Machcan. honor
ary treasurer: and the following were 
in charge of the various sections:—

Sculling races. Mr. L. C. Springett; 
power boats, Messrs. H. Mackenzie. 
B. Boyd Wallis, and Capt. H. J. A. 
Davidson; diving, Capt. R. T. Barry; 
swimming. Mr. M. K, Macmillan and 
Capt. F. A. Coiisiditic: stums. Messrs.
H. W. Dickie. C. T. j. Colthurst and 
A. A. Easton: decorations, Mrs. Bevan 
and Mrs. R. G. Gore-Langton: time
keeper. Mr. K. F. Duncan; clerk of 
the course. Mr. M. M. White; an
nouncer. Mr. C. E. Bradshaw.

The judges were Messrs. C. H. 
Dickie. M.P.. C. F. Davie, M.LA.. 
Bateman Hope and Col. M. Dopping- 
Hcpenstal

Mr. N. R. Craig again attended to 
the very necessary task of securing 
and handling scrip, in which all prizes 
except the cups were paid. He was 
assisted on the Thursday by his son, 
Kenneth, who recorded the Winners 
and handed out the scrip.

Prize Winners
The complete prize list is as follows;
Single sculls, boys under IS years—

I, H. Talbot: 2, Clarence Bradshaw.
Single sculls, hoys under 10 years--

1. W. Dobson; 2, D. Davidge.
Single sculls. ladies—1. Miss Isabel 

Sherman; 2. 'Marjorie Barry.
Single sculls, men—1. E. Cox; 2. H.' 

Cox. t
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A NEW SHIPMENT OF

SUMMER
FELT HATS

Th« newest shapes and colours, from fS.25 
Ladies’ Wool Ssreater Coats, in fancy and plain fronts, from $3.75
Ladies' Wool Pullover Sweaters, from________________________$3.75
Three only. Ladies Flannel Dresses, at------------------------------------ $5.00
Ladies’ Ratine Dresses, from------------------------------------------------ $3.75
Ladies’ Voile and Linen Dresses, at. -$2.00 and $3.00

DON’T FORGET THE FALL FAIR
We carry a very nice selection of Embroidery Work.

Special Prises for coloured embroidery for girls under 18 and 16 yrs.

Pillow Slips, from _
Buffet Sets, from__
Baby Pillow.s, from . 
Guest Towels, from . 
White Scarves, from .

-$1.03
_J5d

-650
_6Sd

Afghans to match, at.
Ecru Cushions, from _

With back combined, at _75f
Ecni Scarves, from______ .75f
Centres, from____________35f

Also a nice selection of Novelties and Useful Articles . 
We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

DO YOU WANT AN

ACCORDEON?
We have two good HOHNER Accordeona to dispose of at away 

below cost. These instruments are in perfect condition and our sole 
reason for clearing them is that we aim to keep the stock moving.
1 Hohner, No. 490, regular $17.50; to clear at________________$12.00
1 Hohner, No. 532, regular $15.00; to clear at________________$10.00

You can’t afford to let these go 1 
Violin Strings and Accessories.

OUR FISHING TACKLE IS GOOD-------SO IS OUR SELECTION

H. J. GREIG
Sporting Supplies. 

Fancy Goods.
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toys. Statlooeiy.

BARGAINS
CLEARANCE SALE 

OF USED GUARANTEED CARS
1923 Chevrolet Coupe, Wire Wheels, completely overhauled and

guaranteed   -------------------------------------- ------ ------------ $750.00
1924 Chevrolet Touring------------------------ --------------------------------- $575.00

-$550.001923 Chevrolet Touring---------------------- -------- -----------
and others from $75.00 up.

For the balance of this month we will give Twenty Gallons of Gas 
with each purchase of a Used Guaranteed Car.

THOaiAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHLIN 

“SHELL GAS”
PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather& Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Street

LEYLAND^S RESTAURANT
DURING 

HOT WEATHER
Why not have your Innch and 
dinner supplied by tu? Special 
tables prepared for guests. 

YoaOl be satisfied.

WHERE QUAUTT REIGNS

DUNCAN HOSPITAL
Problem Of Indigent Patients— 

New Board Confirmed

Arising out of the minutes at .the 
regular monthly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters' hospital board, eonsider- 
able discussion took place over the 
question of indigent patients.

It was pointed out that this year
the hospital has been considerably 
overtaxed through these patient^who 
literally cannot meet their hospital
fees yet, technically, as long as they 
have a roof over their head, no mat
ter how infinitestima! the earning ca
pacity of the family may be. can be 
considered not indigent within the 
wording of the act.

Most of the hospitals, it was re
ported. are more or less in the same 
position and consequently find great 
difficulty in meeting their expenses 
regularly. It was shown that, in this 
district, if it were not for the Work
men's Compensation board and gov
ernment grants, it would be quite im
possible to carry on.

Solution Looked For
It is hoped that, during the next 

month, when a committee from the 
Hospitals' association meet with a 
similar committee from the Union of 
B. C. Municipalities, that some scheme 
may be evolved to assist mutually 
both hospitals and municipalities in 
the collection of hospital fees.

The contract of the Duncan Garage 
Ltd., for operating the ambulance^ 
ceases on September 1st. when the 
body of the ambulance will be taken 
off the chassis and sold, it was inti
mated. This will leave the district 
without an ambulance.

Confirmation of the following nom
inations for the new board was re
ceived from the provincial secretary 
of the King’s Daughters:—

Cowichan—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Elkington, Mrs. F. H. Price, Mrs. J. 
L. Hird, Miss M. E. Wilson.

Victona—Mrs. L. H. Hardic, Mrs. 
H. A. S. Morley, Mrs. James Stewart.

Surrey—Mrs. F. C. Christmas.
Provincial executive — Mrs. J. H. 

Whittomc. Mrs. E. B. Fry.
City of Duncan—The mayor.
Municipality of North Cowichan— 

The reeve.
Provincial government~Mr. T. A. 

Wood.
Vacations Almost Over

Miss C. Black, the matron, is at 
present taking her holidays. Miss 
Doherty is leaving shortly to take a 
position in Los Angeles. By the end 
of August the vacations of all the 
nurses will practically be completed.

’ ’ was a quieter month than June.
The msmatron’s report showed that S4 
persons were admitted and 67 dis
charged. The total days’ treatment 
numbered 931, an average of 30. There 
were four births and two deaths.

.According to the treasurer’s report 
receipts for the month were $3.03?.^ 
and expenditures. $3,275.97. The total 
turnover for July was $2,710.50. There 
was a debit balance at the end of the 
month of $467.48.

The board will be represented by 
Mrs. L. H. Hardie. Victoria: Mrs. E. 
B. Fry and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, 
at the B. C. Hospitals' association con
vention to be held in Nanaimo from 
August 20th to 22nd. Mr, Hilton was 
nominated by the hoard for a position 
on the executive of this body.

The following were nresent at the 
meeting:—Mr. T. .A. Wood, in the 
chair: Mrs. L H. Hardi*. Vietort**: 
Mrs. J H. Whittome Mrs. F. H. 
Price, Mrs. T. L. Hird. Mr* F. G 
Christmas, Mrs. K. B Frv. Miss M. 
E. Wilson. Mr. K, W Carr Hilton, 
treasurer; and Mr. W. H. Napper. 
secretary.

STORAGE OF APPLES
Experiments Show Efiecu Of 

U&ng Wrappers
By R. C. Palmer.

.Assistant Superintendent.
Summerlaad Experimental Staton

The use of a paper wrap as a pro
tective covering for the higher grades 
of apples has now become a general 
practice. The apple wrap is a com
paratively recent production, having 
been developed during the past twenty 
years or so. Newspaper and other 
coarse materials were used in the first 
tests, hut these .were soon replaced by 
thinner and tougher grades of paper. 
A recent introduction is the oiled wrap 
which has been developed as a con
trol for the storage disease known as 
apple scald.

A number of advantages arc claimed 
for the paper wrap, chief among which 
arc that it facilitates packing, reduces 
bruising, checks the spread of rots, 
and prolongs the life of the apple.

In order to secure reliable data con
cerning the infiuence of wrappers on 
the storage life of apples, the Summer- 
land Experimental station started a 
scries of experiments in 1923. These 
experiments were cont'nued and ex 
tended with the 1924 crop.

Several kinds of oiled and waxed 
wrnps have been tested against plain 
sulphite paper. A study has also been 
made of the storage life of wrapped 
apples as compared with the behaviour 
of apples stored loose In orchard 
boxes and crates.

In brief, the results of these experi
ments indicate that most of rur fall 
and winter varieties can be kept for 
a considerable time, either loose or 
wrapped, provided they are picked at 
the proper stage of maturity, and are 
stored under satisfactory conditions. 
Oiled wraps havtf not been found to 
give complete control of apple scald, 
but in most cases they have reduced 
the disease to a negligible factor.

Storing apples loose, wdth good ven
tilation. has been found to delay, and 
to a certain extent prevent, the devel
opment of scald. Severe shrivelling 
has occurred, however. In a good deal 
of the fruit-which has beeq. stored 
loose, particularly in storages where 
the air has been allowed to become 
dry.

Anyone interested in the results of 
these experiments can secure a com
plete report by writing to the Sum- 
merland Experimental statioo.

The farmer who does not think as 
ranch as he worka will be slow in at
taining toeceta.

FATAL ACCIDENT
ChemainuB Mill Worker Diet As 

Result Of Injuries

During the operation of taking 
down the boiler plant at the old power 
house of the Victoria Lnmber and 
Manufacturing Co.’s mill at Chemain- 
us an accident occurred on Wednes
day morning of last week which 
caused the death of Chan Yung, a 
Chinese employee. A smoke box wiiich 
was being removed crushed his leg, 
practically severing the member. He 
died in Chetnainus hospital the same 
evening as a result of hemorrhage and
Shock.

At the inquest conducted by Dr. H. 
P. Swan, of Duncan, coroner, at Che- 
mainus on Friday, evidence was raven 
as to how the accident happened. Bolts 
holding the smoke box in place were 
being removed when suddenly, .with 
some of them out, the rest began to 
give way. The man removing the bolts 
shouted a warning to several men who 
were underneath and these moved 
safely out of the way. Chan Yung, 
however, had been obtaining a drink 
of water and. hearing the snout, evi-’ 
dcntly mistook its import for he 
rushed in and the heavy iron fell on 
his leg. Had he stayed where he was 
he would have been further away than 
those who had had to mn from under
neath.

The verdict at the inquest was that 
death resulted from exhaustion due to 
shock and hemorrhage following ac
cidental injury to his leg.

Chan Yung was thirty-three years 
and nine months old and had been a 
resident of Chemainus for twelve 
vears. Burial took place in Chemainus 
cemetery on Friday evening, the fun- 
<'ra1 arrangements being in the hands 
of Mr. R. H. Whidden. Duncan.

In the construction of the huge mill 
at Chemainus. necessitating the hand
ling of a multitude of heavy parts, 
both of machinery and construction 
•naierial. arridents have been singular
ly few. This was the first fatal mis
hap.

WDE REmNinON
Cowichan Sweet Pea Industry 

Draws Favourable Conunent

The remarkable fertility of Canada’s 
soil and its d:versity of products, is 
further emphasized by the announce
ment that Vancouver Island, off the 
mainland of British Columbia, is now 
producing sweet pea seed for com
mercial purposes, says the monthly re
view of agricultural and industrial 
progress in Canada published by the 
C.P.R. department of colonization and 
development, and adds:

.\Ithough only in its infancy, this 
industry has already shown results 
which warrant a future growth of 
some magnitude, and the demand for 
this seed, especially from England, 
shows that the Island product can 
compete with the best produced in 
Britain oc on the continent

than any other district in the domin
ion. A dry August and early Septem
ber are essential if the seed is to be 
harvested in the best condit’m In ad
dition, plenty of moisture, sunshine 
and freedom from frosts during the 
growing months are needed. All the<e 
conditions are to be found on the Is
land. thus mailing it particularly ad
vantageous for the production of first 
class seed.

How Indtistfy Stfirtid
This unique industry came into be 

...g as the result of the activities o 
two brothers named Crosland, natives 
of Huddersfield. England, who pur
chased a twenty-acre farm in the 
Cowichan vallry for the raising of 
pigs and poultry.

One of the brothers, who had been 
a head gardener in England, planted 
some sweet peas a.s a hobby. looting 
the remarkable growth of the peas and 
that the seed ripened to perfcc'ion, he
sent a small sarnie to a friend in the 
Old Country. To his surprise there 
came back an order for half a ton of
Old Country. To his

seed. This unlooked-for r^eption de
cided the brothers to spc^blize in the 
growing of sweet peas in preference 
to raising livestock.

From the first small planting, the 
acreage under sweet j>eas on the Cros
land farm has gradually been ex
tended and now covers approximately 
fifteen acres.

The success of these brothers in this 
venture induced other farmers in the 
x'alley to turn their attent'on to sweet 
pea growing, and there are now sev
eral farms upon which one or more 
acres .are devoted to sweet peas. The 
most notable of these is that of two 
other brothers. A. and S. Matthews, 
who. like the Crodands. first gave 
their attention to raising livestock and 
small frui's. They, however, became 
interested in the culture of sweet neaj* 
and have fifteen nrres on the Island de
voted to this industry.

IRISES
Now is the best time to plant Irises.
CANARY BIRD —Canary yellow 

standards, creamy white falls, 
medium height; each 30 cents, 
per dozen $3.00.

HONORABILIS—Rich golden yel
low with purple veined falls, me
dium hcMt; each 85 cents, per 
dozen $3.W.

KHARPUT — Standards violet, 
falls deep purple violet and very 
long. An immense flower; each 
80' centa, per dozen $3.00.

PALUDA DALMATICA —Ur« 
pale blue flowers. A very tsul, 
strong grower; each 85 centa, 

'per dozen $3.60.
QUEEN OF MAY—Soft rosy lilac 

pink, tall. Fine for maaaing; 
each 30 cents, per deten $8.00.

Also many other varietiea.
Priee List on Application.

E. W. NEEL
BOX 365, DUNCAN, a a

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

HIGH-GRADE 

NEW ARRIVALS IN MEN’S

FAU CLOTHING
AT NEW LOW PRICES

These come in Fancy and Plain Herring-bone 
Tweeds, Bannockbums, and Fancy Worsteds, and 
the prices are unbeatable.

Men’.s Bannockburn 
Tweed Suits, at
per suit_______ $25.00

. Men’s Navy Blue' Pin 
Stripe Suits, at 
per suit---------- $30.00

{ Men’s Brown Pin Stripe 
Suits, at, per. suit, $30.00

Aen’s Guaranteed Navy 
Blue Serge Suits, at 
per suit----------- $40.00

Men’s Guaranteed Grey 
Serge Suits, at 
per suit____ __$40.00

Men’s New Fall Overcoats 
with leather lined yokes 
at, each----------- $19.95

<>
Men’s Herring-bone 

Tweed Suits, at 
per suit---------$25.00

BOYS’ SUITS
These come in good qual

ity Tweeds, with or 
without two pairs of 
knickers. Prices range 
from _:_$7.75 to $16.50

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 

Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
.*» on Vancouver Island we car™ 

an extensive fupply of B. C. 
forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all do-
martila

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points Teaehed by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbeis an onr 
specialty.

Write for qnotaUene.

’Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phons 25. DUNCAN.
Code: A3.C. 5th Edition.

BUY B.G. PRODUCTS 

USE

Royal Standard
FLOUR

Insist oo Royal Standard Flonr, whii^ is mitlad ri^t Bere in British 
OoImnbU from the ven host Canadian wheat Accept no snbstitntes 
as 1^ eoniplete stock of all sizes is kept in Duncan.

SUPPORTP B. C. INDUSTRIES.

PHONE 6. WB DELIVER.

yancoover MiDiiig £ Co., Limiy

!

SOMETHING NEW
IS WHAT THE PUBLIC LOOK FOR

See Onr New Writing Tablets and Boxed Writing Paper Envelopes.

M. BELL’S STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN.
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FOR SALE

16 acres, three miles from 
Duncan, with almost 
new four-roomed house. 

Price $1,500.

15 acres seafrontage, well 
situated, on good road. 

Price $1,500.

KENNEIHF. DUNCAN

NO DANGER
We goeraatae ell our Meats no 

matter how hot and dose the 
weather may le. Yoo can depend 
upon our meats being AUSO- 
LUTELY FRESH.

PLASKETTS 

MEAT MARKET
PLASKETT a DAVIES 

Ptoprietoii 
PHOKE 287.

Hk Central Hardware
D. R. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agents foi^
International Hamster Co. 
Barrett's Famona Boofiu 
Martin Senona* 100« Pun 

Paint.
Pittsburgh Eleetrle-wddad Fanes 

BUILDEBS* HABDWABC 
ASK FOB FRICBB.

WOOD SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

.All sisea and qnantltiea.

CHIHMEY SWEEPING

Garbage Colleetor.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Pbana 18 Bauas phana ITS

IF YOU ABE THIMXIMO OF

BUILDING
Hoaaea, Bams, GaragM, ale, 

Conaalt

E W. LEE
BUILDEB AND CONTBACTOB 

BOX 298 ------ DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

ranks amongst the foremast Lift 
InsUtntions'af Uie world.

C WALUCH
AGENT

Cowiehan SUUan. E. A N. Bly.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIB SHOP 
Craig Street, Dnnean.

Your Patronage SoUcitad. 
Panes Sdes and Babbar Beds 

outwasr leather.

DRAWING RESULTS
Succeesful Pupils From Queen 

Margaret’s School
The names of successful pupils of 

Queen Margaret’s school who sat fur 
the Royal Drawing society’s examina* 
tions have now been received from 
London. The list is as follows:—

Preparatory Division, honours— 
Alice Smith, Margaret Savage. Anne 
Breton. Mar^ret McIntyre. Arthur 
Leakey. Monica Mann. David Savage. 
Be«y Dt^nne, Margaret Mackenzie. 
Joan Mann.

Preparatory Division, pass—Mich
ael Lipscomb. Dennis Coleman, 
Trevor Hocy. Thomas Berry. Eileen 
Dickie. Estelle Loggin. Esme Mutter. 
Leslie Punnett. David Crane. Phyllis 
Whiddington, John Hopkins, Peter 
Swan, Hector Stone,

Division I., honours — Margaret 
Mackenzie, Margaret Savage. Doris 
Bischlager. Sylvia Marlow, Daphne 
Barber-Starkey. Margaret Edgell. 
Doris Roberts, Margaret Frank. Joan 
Mann. Betty Dunne. Peggy Lipscomb.

Division I., pass—Nancy Pater
son, -Muigaret McIntyre, Hector 
Stone. Phyllis Whiddinfi^on. Rose
mary Bradley Dyne. Monica Mann.

Division II., honours—Margaret 
Morford. Margaret Edgell.

Division II., pass—Dorothy Price, 
PeSfi^y Lipscomb. Margaret Frank,' 
S)lvia Marlow. Geraldine Shaw. Eliza
beth Johnston. Cams Leakey, Margar
et Savage, Nairne Neel.

Division III., pass—Mollie Marplcs. 
Elizabeth Johnston, Marjorie Fergu
son.

Division TV., pass—Mollie Marples. 
Ruth Walcot. Marjorie Fordyce.

Division V.. honours — Mollie 
Marples.

Division V.. pass—Gwen Hopkins, 
Ruth Walcot

Division VI.. pass—Mollie Marples. 
Gwen Hopkins.

LARGE EDUCTION
Cowicluh Poultry Do Well In 

Egg Lapng Contest
An excellent record is being made 

by the White Leghorn pen of Mr. R. 
W. Tull, Quamichan Lake, in the Van
couver Island egg-laying contest.

In report No. 41 for the Week end
ing August Nth his birds stand fourth 
in production, out of 34 pens, with a 
totd of 1,961 eggs, this being 217 less 
.than the total of tne leading pen, that 
of Mr. W. Russell. Victoria.

In addition, Mr. Tull’s birds are 
still doi.ig well, being second in the 
week’s egg productioo with 55 eggs 
for the ten birds.

Altogether seven poultry breeders 
from the district have oens entered in 
the contest .which is largely for the 
purfMse of registration. In the fol
lowing table column W shows the 
week’s production and column T the 
total number of eggs to date;—

Owner tnd Addreu Breed W
J. Gann. CoartCTiEj_____W. I,.
7. X. PwlMr. Daaesa __ W. L.
O. Thom>8, Sidney ____  W. L.
E, Cwynne. Sk)a^..... . W. U
W. Bndler. Lwifford.._ W. L.
W. P. Hartt. SIdDcy____W. L.
J. Bottn«^. Ssanlehtoa W. L.

~ MBckcoBic. VietorU__W. U

4|

so
48

54
5$

L MBckcoBic. VietorU__W. U
~ T. Vyrran. SaMiefatM W. U

• ,‘iSSS!R?S£SrS;fc
T. H. Hayvard. 
A. D. MeXm,

w. t.

S- PereiTal. Pt. Waih'too W.W.

AsEBais EbPct. Farm------B. R.
M. S. Stephent. Coartenay B. R. 
C. G. GoMInjr. “ "

ChapHn. i 
H. C. Cooke.

IB, Qnalietnn. B. R. 
Vea^eia* Bay B. R. 

Ukc HilL. R-I.R-

T

1788

1788

1874

2046

1880

I7M

1885

1803

1584

1835

1584

1874

1746

1851

1558

IMt
1934

1490

2145

1646

2178

1556

1822

1733

1748

1679

1451

1342

1889

1638

1762

1646

1701

DOMINION HOTEL
Yatos Straet, Victoria, B. a 

200 Boom. 100 with Bath.
An hotal of qnlot dignity—faronied 
by women and children tnrelling 
alone , without ooeort Three mlnnter 
walk from four principal tbeatne, 
best ■hops, and Carnegie Ubrary.

Com and os. 
STBPBBN JONE8.

KIU3IPLFISH
Large Specimen Of Octopus Is 

Caught At Maple Bay
An octopus mcasurinK seven feet 

across the tentacles was killed at 
Maple Bay on Saturday about 8 ajn. 
by Mr. Alfred ColHard. of Duncan, 
who is camping at the bay.

Mr. Colliard. who is a member of 
the Cowiehan Field Naturalists’ club, 
was on the beach with a long handled 
naturalist’s pick which he was using to 
turn rocks in search of specimens. 
White standing on a rock against 
which the tide was washing he saw the 
somewhat awesome-looking cephalo 
pod coming very rapidly towards him.

Whether it intended to attack him 
or whether it did not see him. Mr. 
Colliard does not know hut it gave 
him a creepy feeling. He was well 
armed, however, with his pick and a 
knile he had been using to loosen shell 
fish from the rocks.

Attacks With Pick
As the octopus reached the rock he 

was standing on. Mr. Colliard struck 
at it with his pick but did not quite 
reach it. The octopus thereupon sidled 
around near another rock. Mr. Col
liard then stepped down with one foot 
in the water and stmek the fish^at tlie 
same time throwing it out of the water 
over his head on to rocks nearby. One 
of the tentacles grasped his arm in 
passing.

The fish, one of a species around 
which many wondrous and awesome 
talc? have been woven hy writers of 
fiction, was soon dispatched, although 
not before Mr. Colliard had found 
that, wounded though it tvas. it clung 
very tenaciously to the rocks and was 
very difficult to turn over.

Webster’s dictionary states: "Octo
puses ordinarily live on the bottom 
among rocks but they are also able 
to swim after the manner of other 
cephalopods. There are numerous 
species, > mostly of rather smalt size 
and usually timid and inoffensive. Oc
topus'vulgaris, common in the Medi
terranean, is said to reach an extent 
of seven to eight feet from tip to tip 
of the arms; and octopus punctatus, 
of the Pacific coast of North America, 
an extent of fourteen feet. Some spe
cies are used as food."

AWorld'wide System 

QtFinanoial Semce^^ |

telephone you can talk with your ncigfaboiit or
«rith an individual thousands of mil,^ away. By 
telegiaph you can span the conanentj by cable your 
message can girdle the eattb.

In like manner you can use the setvice of the 
Bank of Montreal in licde or large measure 
as the occasioa demands.

You can transact busincaa of a purely locel nanuc 
or enter into financial dealings with people in ai^ 
part of the worid.

Like the telephone, telegraph or cable, our ayatem 
of financial actvioe it as eitensive as am the needs 
of our custometa.

BANK MONTREAL
Enablislied over lOOyears 

Tbul AascU in oobcm oC iloo.ooe.ooo

Public Auction
Under Instructions from Ur. F. T. Townsend^ Mr. G. Bdwyer 

and Ur. H. T. Mengens, 1 will sell at Public Auction on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th
at 2 pjn., in the Rooms occupied by Mrs. Townsend’s Millinery Store, 
Duncan, the following:—

Piano (Player), by Mason Risch, with two doien rolls of music; 
Two Inlaid Chairs, Oak Hat Stand, Gramaphone with 100 records, 
Ormolu Clocl^ Three Bookcases, Overmantle with mirrors, Two Fold
ing Screens, Five Dress Forms, Electric Fittings, Handsome Pictures, 
Sewing Machine, Two Fishing Rods, Books, comprisii^ one set, 20 
volumes, Shakespeare's ^ volumes International ^ of Famous
Literature: Grass Table, Grass Chair, Two Grass Mists, 82 Square 
Yards of New* linoleum, Kitchen Table and Three Kitchen Chairs, 
Meat Safe, Tea Tray, Box Stove, Two Mirrors and Quantity of Plate 
Glass Shelviim, Two Rocking Chairs, Kitchen Table, Dn.s8ing Table 
with Mirror, Two Flower Stands, Hip Bath, Three Foot Woven Wire 
Bed Spring, Cupboard, Two Lamps, Airtight Heater, Doormat, 
Kitchen Chairs, Folding Cot Bed, WbeelUmw, Wash T^bs, Crass- 
cut Saw, Door, Window Frame and Sash, 4’ 6* x 6^; and a (Quantity 
of Kitchen Ware, Garden Tools and Smaller Aiticlet. Alae (^e Six- 
Foot Showcaae.

TERM3-CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,
PHONE 156 R 3 1LM.D. No. 1, DUNCAN

Many To Be Found ‘
Men who are familiar With this 

coast say that octopuses often can be 
seen and speared among the rocks. 
Sometimes they also swim in the deep 
water, being able to travel quite 
speedily. An unusual case occurred 
some two or three years ago when the 
two sons of Mr. H. F. Prevost, while 
fishing.for cod in Maple Bay. hook.d 
a large octopus which they had to tow 
ashore to kill.

That the octopus, more familiarly 
known as the devil fish, would indeed 
be a dangerous fish to come in con
tact with is evident from the fact that 
they possess two rows of suckers on

each tentacle, each of which, in con
tact with human flesh, would raise 
large blisters somewhat similar to 
water blisters. The suckers are used 
for holding on to prey. The fish has 
a beak-like mouth hy which the flesh 
of prey is torn and the blood sucked. 
Actual instances of a human being at
tacked by an octopus arc not lacking.

Mr. Colliard found his fish on the 
hcach about mid-way between the 
Chisholm ranch and Paddy’s Mile
stone. opposite Mr. T. A. Wool’s 
property.

Alfalfa and sweet clover make ex
cellent pasture for livestock.

.When using^'^^
Lf'' Wilsons 1

FLY PADS
oCaD OtRCCTIONS 

CAPffULlv 
'•OL.Ow THtn

^ .'.VD/J

There is 

onlyone 
way to kill
ill the Flies

This Is it—Dartea tha room u moeh as possfMe, dost iho 
witdowa, raise oat of the bUodg where the sun shines in. shoot 
eight inches, p/ace as maoy Wilson's Fly Pads as possihie on 
pistes (properly wetted with water but not Sooaed) on the 
window ledge where the light is strong, tesve the room closed 
for two or three hours, then sweep up the Bies end bum them.
See illustrstioa below. ______ _

Put tie pistes away out oi the reach of chiJdrafl uatU /•- 
qnired in another room.

Tlie right 

waytouse
'Unison’s 

Fly Pads

Cash and Carry Prices
With (Ip To The Minute 

Ouality Grocery Service
Our aim has always been to see that our patrons 

should have every protection as far as price is con
cerned and to grive them, at the same time, a service 
which we believe the people in this locality desire 
and deseive. That our policy meets with the ap
proval of our clientele is proven by our consistently 
large sales of quality merchandise. Be one of the 
many satisfied customers who purchase their gro- 
ce^ requirements and consistently save money at 
this store. Phones and delivei-y service are installed 
for your convenience.

QUALITY BULK TEA
We have just received a shipment of 

Finest Quality Bulk Tea from the Burnside 
Gardens of Ceylon. This is a first quality 
hill grown flavoui-y tea, and will give every 
satisfaction in the cup. We guarantee this 
tea to please you or your money cheerfully 
refunded. Not a “cheap” tea, but a good 
tea at a cheap price.
Quality Bulk Tea, per lb. .. ..................53c

MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
The customere who have saved the 

coupons packed in Maple Leaf Flour and 
sent for Anna Lee Scott’s course in domes
tic science are enthusiastic as to its value.

ex
ile Leaf Flour and add- 

your
library of cookei-y helps. No better flour 
at any price.
Maple Leaf Floor, 49s, per sack____$2.45

ROYAL CROWN SOAP 
A fortunate purchase enables us to of

fer you a money saving value on a kitchen 
soap of much merit Packed six bans to the 
carton, and well matui ed, this soap will give
you every satisfaction for all kitchen pur
poses. One end of this package will be 
found a coupon, for a small quantity of
which many useful articles may be obtained. 
Royal Crown Soap, six-bar carton____18c

Limit, Two Cartons.

SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP 
We repeat the offer made a while ago 

to give free with each bottle of Snider’s 
Tomato Catsup a picnic size tin of Del 
Monte Pork and Beans. The quality of 
Snider’s goods is beyond reproach, the qual
ity and flavour leave nothing to be desired. 
We will not sacrifice quality in order to 
offer low prices.
Snider’s Tomato Catsup, per bottle.....33c
One Tin Del Monte Beans .................. Free

JELLY POWDERS
We offer a special value in well known 

quality Jelly Powders, in any one of twelve 
flavoiu’s. Jlost popular flavou.s we have 
heavy stocks of such as Le’.i.oi, Orange, 
Strawberry, Raspberry and Piueai ile. The 
weight of these jelly powders is 3 ounces 
to the packet. We have one other line 
packed four ounces to the packet, which we 
strongly recommend.
Nabob or Malkin’s Jellies, 4 pkts. for 25c 
Nu Jell Jelly Powdei"s, 3 pkts. for..... 25c

A MATCH SPECIAL
We have just taken into stock a ship

ment from the World Match Corporation. 
These matches are packed 400 matches to 
the box and three boxes to the carton. We 
have also a shipment of Sesqui Matches, 
packed 24 boxes to the cai-ton, upon which 
we can give you a money saving price. Of 
coui-se, all guaranteed money back if not 
satisfied.
World Matches 3 boxes to carton, each, 39c 
Sesqui Matches, 24 boxes to carton, ea., 35c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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■a*n ihttU the Preii the PeepWe 

I right maintam,
) Vnaved by in/liieiic< and unbrtbea by
[ fctm;
i ^€re patriot Truth her ghrioue pro-
' eepta draw,

Pledged ■ to Rtligwa. Liberty and Law. 
I rTT Joeeph Story, AM. 1779.

A» 'fadepcsdcnt P^. pnatcd aad rab- 
brOcUy mo Thandar* at Dsocan. Vm> 

««o«Tcr IsluMl. BriiUb Ccdombla. Canada.
HUGH SAVACB. Hanagiaf Editor.

Honbcr of
Canadian Wockly Ntoanaro

CORRESPONDENCE — Uttm addi 
m tb* Editor and iotooded for pmbUoatioo 
be abort and kfibly wntMB ooom* of tb# 
paper onlr. Tbe loa«w an aftid# the ah^ 
^cfaaocc of iaacrtioo. AU cemmuniestieBa 
soft bear tbe sane of ih« writw. not occcf

aaaotned by the pafwr for tbt pplalmia oa- 
prcaacd by correapoodeota.

ADVERTISING—In order to aeenro 
fien is the corrent iaaoe, chant## for atasdinf 
•dTertiaemeota moat be rcceiTcd by noon on 
MONDAY. New diiplay adreniactnenta moat

Thursday, August 20th. 1925.

emC CLEANLINESS

now but ttcady impro»«in«nt is b*- 
b>( made by the dty o£ Duncan each 
year and eretyone hopes *at this 
spirit of progress will be maintained.

One regrettable feature, however. U 
the unseemly Utter of peper and lub- 
tdah which is strewn over its main

tnem rets me .“v
up or stopping the scattering 

of rubbish.
The contrast between tbe two streets 

which are of concrete and the other 
etreela is most msriced in the mom- 
ingu after dw iotmer have been clean
ed up. There is sorely no num why 
one section of the aty should have 
more benefits than the others.

Cleari city streets should be a smree 
of pride to its inhabitants. This 
iraiiJd tend to cleanUness in hacb 
yards, would encourage people to 
beautify their homes and sorrouM- 
ings. and would prove m the outsider 
^o visits here that Duncan has as 
much civic pride as any other town ou
tile COBtniCBt.

Stoteheepera have some responsihn- 
im in diis matter as nmeh of tte ru^ 
bfah left scattered around is eridoi^ 
Oe covering of peebages auppUsd by

let us have a clean-up and let it 
w*—w tiiat oo more ehaU indhridoals be 
allowed to d*ecard «ib<m oor etreet* 
and roada tiiat which will tend to de* 
tmet from oor Gommanity li^roee*

' Frxnn. The Cowiehan Leader 
of Auffuet Srd, 1907. .

From some unknown cause the Tyee 
pumping station burned to the ground 
on Sunday afternoon last It is not 
thought that the plant is damaged 
very much and the company hope to 
have it in operation this coming week.

Nearly two months ago Mr. P. 
Auchinachie was assigned the job of 
clearing out the stream which once 
upon a time used to drain Somenos 
Lake. On Thursday of last week he 
finished up by cutting out a beaver 
dam which the beavers had built up 
during the previous ten days. This 
lowered the lake level 17H inches, 
which, with 9 inches fall taken out be* 
low the dam, made over 26 inches of 
a fait which was taken out of the 
crcpk. If the creek is kept clear there 
is no reason why the lake should rise 
much aboye the normal summer level.
This will mean a saving to those 
whose lands bprd« the lake and which 
have heretofore >>«?» 
nearly half the year.

The first train ran to Lenora mine 
yesterday.

To one. who lived in the district 
twcn^*eight years ago and who has 
not visited the valley since, the change 
has been roost marvellous. Such a 
one is the Rev. J. Martin, now of Cali
fornia.

From The Cowiehan Leader 
of August 10th, 1907.

On Wednesday last, Duncan and 
Chcraainus were honoured by^ the 
presence of some of the most influ
ential newspaper men in England and 
Scotland. A small deputation of the 
party of English newspaper men who 
are touring Canada came over the 
£. & N. Wednesday in a special train 
in charge of Mr. J. G. Goodfellow.
They were strongly impressed by the 
vastness and beauty, and the natural 
resources of the country.

Last Sunday night a raging forest 
Are threatened to destroy the town 
of Mt. Sicker. The Are which was 
originally started by sparks from the 
Tyee pumping station, when it burnt 
a week ago last Sunday, had been 
burning all along the north side of the 
river and up the side of Mt Brenton, 
but Saturday evening a strong wind 
sprang up from the north west which

lUted the Are to double back across 
the river and up the sides of Mts.' jey, 2^6, 
Sicktf apd Prevpst straight towards nig.

son was appointed anditor, a position 
she held last year.

The many friends of .Mr&. A. Wag- 
staff Were pleased when last w.cek Die 
was able to return to.her hoihe al^er
many weeks spent in hospital.

Mr. W, R. Jessup, whose ribs were 
injured last week when he fell Oh a

Mt. Sicker townsite. By Sunday even
ing the Are was withra a few hundred 
yards of the Tyet buildings, and Are 
was breaking out all ‘ along up • the 
mountain, even to the Wcstholmc 
mine. Everybody was out Aghting 
for their lives almost all of Sunday

log .while ,Aghting Are at Sahtlam, is 
rapidly improving. The ribs were pot 
broken but he was badly shaken by 
the fall and was unconscious wien 
found by Mr. A. Gregson. who itas 
also Aghting the Are.

Bobbie, the youim son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R.. Weismifler, is in Thmcan 
hospital suffering from complicatabos 
following an attack of influenza.

Mrs. Whipple, of Canon Gty, Col
orado. who has been visitjiu -her 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. arid Mrs. 
John Blair, for the past motith, left 
on Monday for her home.

Mrs. J. Nichol and her daughtw, 
Winnie: and Mrs. G. Will'amf and her 
daughter. Marjorie, all of VancouTer, 
left for their homes on Saturday after 
spending a month as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark.

Mrs. Hind, of Vancouver, who, witii 
her daughter. Mahel. has been visit
ing her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. lohnson. for the paqt 
month, left on Monday for her home.

UWNJBNNIS
Duncan Teams Defeat Armadak 

—Handicap Tournaments

The “B" and “C” teams of Duncan 
Lawn Tennis club were both success
ful on Sunday in matches played 
against teams from the Armadale club 
of Victoria. The *‘B" team played at 
E^ncan and the “C" team at Vic
toria.

At Duncan the home team won by 
11 matches to 5. Of the sixteen 
matches played, six of them went to 
three sets and many of the others 
were closely contested. Complete r^ 
suits of this match, with the names of 
Duncan players mentioned Arst in' 
each instance, were as follows:— 

Mtn*s Doubles
Noel Radford and R. L. Gore-Lang- 

ton defeated Griffith and Hutchinson, 
6-5, 6-5.

H. W. Brien and Reggie King de
feated Prevost and McLean, 6-4, 4-6, 
6-3. I

H. Helen and H. L. Helen defeated 
Tildesley and Haggen, 6-2. 6-2.

R. C. Mainguy and L. A. Helen di^ 
feated Barrett and Salt, 6-4/64. ’ " » 

Lndks* Doubles
Mrs. Morten and Mrs. Aldersky 

lost to Mrs. Sanders and Mra. Tildes-’ 
•- 63, 4-6.

Dawson-Tbomas

II,: b aat. li
RARUkQUIfit 

A Booth e ElUaaen b Napfwr „
Galt c aad b Napper •--------
TUitchell b Baitt--------------------
Crane b BaJ*»
Cobbett e Hawkina b Cair Hlltoa 
I. Mataon e Hawkma b Ni 
Rirden b Bataa

ft Charter b Carr HBtea
'G C. Grant not oitt___________
CorbUhler e^aw! b^S^oo Whit# 
Kirfchan b Swrtoa Whit#..........

£ ii. ?:ST’’HnS; b timer .
Milcbdl e ScMt b Hmer ----------- —

------------^Bryden b
G. C. Grant not oM ---------
W. T. CorWahley e Lesfatt t

Total (for 5 wietete) 
Crane. J. Mat[ataoo. Allweod aad Kirkham

WILL CALL AT YOVE ADDRESS AN I 
boy any anwmt of dritea. .Pbeoc J9S.<1

Cowiehan*#
BewEae
Firat In

Ti
i i

Mataon--------
Bnrden --------
Cobbett -------
Allwood-------

wiehliii'“S«^d lonfai#— 
Cobbett------------------ 4 2------ — >• i
Mitchen ------------------ 1.5 0

1 i
J 0

I 1
R.U -
Natiper 
Elliasoe

Harleqwi

ni^ a^d Monday.
. Duncan Lawn Tennis cinb hold' 

their Arst tournament' on the courts, 
on the 23rd and 24th inst.

SHAWNl^LAKE
Delightful Tennis Qub Dance —

. Segatta Prospects Good

.■With »n attendance of about 100 
pteiOns the Strathcona Tennis club's 
second annuel flannel dance, held on 
Saturday evening, was quite success- 
ful.

In addition to the individual attend- 
auce several dinner parties were ar
ranged. Mr. Wingate White had a 
party of nine and the.Victoria Tennis 
club m^e up hnother. All of these ‘ 
parties • joined the merry throng of 
dvicers.

The-J>eantiful ballroom of the lodge 
was prettily decorated and the scene 
presented by the dancers in their sum
mer attire was very pleasing. Osard's 
orchestra provided the.music and was 
generously applauded.

The sapper provided by the lod« 
and presided over by Mrs. M. A. 
Wylde was worthy of special mention; 
The whole affair was delightful and 
the Strathcona Tennis chib were voted 
delightful hosts and hostesses. .

Amongst those present were no
ticed Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wilson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vcrlcy, Mrs. and Miss Apple
by. Miss Brownee Angus and party. 
Miss Dorothy Hicks. Mr. Tommy 
Lampman. Mr. H. G. Dalby,.Mr. Nor
man Whittaker. Miss R. Whittaker, 
all of Victoria: and Miss Reid, of 
Vancouver.

There were oartics from the Che- 
mainus club. Cowiehan club, and a 
very good attendance of residents of 
the lake. The lodge ground* and the 
spacious verandahs were brilliantly il
luminated for the occasion.

Mr. Arthur H. Plows, of Victoria, 
has been apDointed orincipal of the 
Shawnigan Lake Public school and 
will a.ssume his duties when the school 
opens on September 8th.

The twentieth annual regatta, which 
takes place on Saturday, it expected 
to be a record success. A large entry 
list for all events is anticipated..

The committee are able to announce 
the welcome news that the J.B.A.A. 
win bring up two crgws for the lap- 
streak race.

Mr. L. H. Garnett and some other 
members of the South Cowiehan Ten
nis club, played a friendly match on 
Friday with some of the members of 
the Knockdrin Tennis dob which re- 
«nlted in favour of the home team by 
81 games to 69.

The visitors were represented by 
Mr. L. H Garnett and MUs Walllch, 
Mr^W. Colfer and Mrs. C. J. Waldy. 
Mr. E. Waller and Mrs. A. Kennine- 
toD.' Mr. C. T. Waldy and Miss M. 
Waldv. Mr. W. H. Crcsswpll and Mrs. 
A. E. ,S. Leggatt

At the weekly shoot of the Shawni
gan Lake Miniature Rifle club on Sat
urday the scores over. 60 out of 70 
were: Col. Eardlev-Wilmot. 68: A. E 
^^dton. 67: H, Hepfworth. 66; Miss 
E. A Green. 63.

Col. Eardley-Wflmbrs nbce. -Mrs. 
Smith, and her husband. Professor

11,0 Him TbomKm.. of .yiclon*. ere 
•paAir'*

uid UUr
GriSiih dcfcatnl Ifri. NickMn ud' 
Miu Hadden. 6-4, 64.

Mra. A. H. Lomaa and Hiaa Aanai 
Kier defeated Mra. Hutchinaon ’and 
Mra. Jardine. 6-3, 04. 6-2.

Hri. Dawson-Thomat and Mra;-4n 
Labllliere defeated Mra. Gann 'and 
Miss Bolster. 6-1, 6-3.’ i' >

Mlxnd Doobha . . > 
Miss A. Kier and Noel Radford'ds. 

feated Mra. Tildesley and Griffith. 34(1 
6-0, 6-3. .

Mias Dawson-Tbomas and H. 
Helen lost to Hra.Ni^son and ParfVi 
.voat, 1-6. S4. ...

Mr. W. M. Keatley, of Ladner, B.C.’ “«•, H. L.
has been appointed by the finance Helen iMt to Mrs. Jardine and A. »|c- 
committee of Duncan Coniolidated , „
School board as second assutant at | . J*”;*’
Duncan High school in accordance i J*j*^*^»»<Wen and TOdes^^, 
with the decision of the board to add i/ 
another teacher to the staff. I

The board left the appointment of Hotchmaon and Btawtt.
a teacher in the hands of the finance ,. . . j . „ 
committee. Tmsteea O. T. Smylhe and r ^L.l'
Charica Baaett. who were to have the “'*• "><» Haggen,
assistance of Mr. A. B. Thorp, High .. ...
school principal, in making the aelec- 
tion.

liEVlFPOpiENT
Thitxi TeachttPS? Duncan High 

Sdiool It Sdected

iBn Bay, ocevpation ' 
applj^ -a l«M« of th

miTat a port plaatr 1 at tkc aoatli 
^ Urt itt.'Cort.ehao Dtotriet; 

____ _____ h 041 caac SCO ktt; tk»a mU

ty John Bettrwa <>~n. 
Dated Ann- HM. AarW-^

DBCBaasn.
. Na(WelshwnhyshnniaalaIlcfwll<<>isai4 
,et>€f nennn. tMvjii, any clalM

Mrs. de Labllliere and Maingny lost 
lo Mra. Gann and Salt, 4-6, 34

Altogether tweoty-one application. ' J^} yg**, "!■ ■
tor the poaition were received and Mr. hanjenp tonraament nma.,
Keatley was recommended by Mr. . The South CowKhnn '
Thorp a, being the one most suitable. Tenm. club', annuat handiw
his qualifications being taken into 
consideration in conjnnction with the SJ;

-MT-tty ..onperly^U^ght a.
• ttke pluce on Stotinnber Sib.

These tnpt open! for competi
tion to put «n<| present members ^ 
the club and to all residentt of the 
Cowichan-Newcastlc district N. T. 
Corfleld has held the men** cup for 
the past three years, Mrs. C. M. Cnr-
lU mresA #kn UelU.' ^..6 !..«

Ladner Hi|[h school. . According 
hi* application he it thirty-flve years 
of age and wu educated at Queen's 
University, Belfast. Ireland, where he 
pused the honours degree examina
tion in chemistry and the pass degree 
examination in physics and mathemat-

mbjeett. Lately f have been special- 
iaing in mathematics and science with 
good results. Inspector Sullivan has

winner In 1923.
wu tbe

CRICKET MATffl
Cowiehan Lowa Pint Ifatdi in 

Championahip Senes

Cowiehan cricket team were defeat
ed on Tuesday by Harlequins, in their 
first game in the Pacific Coast cham- 
pionship series being played in Vic
toria this week. The scores were 110 
and 149 to 220 and S3 fort five wickets. 

Some irony attaches to the result in 
“ ■ ■ Galt.

Women’s Institute o/the''vi’^iorions t«m!^"TWs” W-

of the district at the fourth annual 
party arranged by this organization.

.Altogether some thirty yonngste

reported favourably on my work.
‘T take a keen interest in all school 

sports and am willing to help with 
these. I bold a cadet instructor’s 
cert'ficate and have successfully 
organized and trained a corps. I serv
ed in France for two and a half years 
with the Canadian infantry."

ON GIBBMS ROAD
ChUdren ^joy even By •cV.Va.%";yhX'''a‘„"d &m

day afternoon entertained the children crickeL So many of CowtehaV. tiTiy-
ers were anxious to play during 
cricket week that places for several of 
them were fo'and on Victoria teams In 
order that they might indulge in their 
favourite pastime. A number of 
cricketers are taking their holidays 
this Week.

Complete scords in Coariehaafa first 
game were u follows;— > ^ '

I . ^___
43

, youngsters 
spent an enjoyable afternoon playing 
|(ames. dancing folk dances and amus
ing themselves in various other ways. 
Not the least of their delights were 
the ice cream and lemonade and the 
excellent supper provided by members 
of the Institute.

Previous to the party an Institute 
meeting was held at which only ne
cessary business was transacteiL It 
was decided to solicll names for an 
autographed quilt the proceeds of 
which will go towards the solarium 
fund. Arrangements were made for 
the exhibits of astors and Jellies which 
— to be displayed at the Cowiehan 

fail‘d isriU Slot be for coni*

rciprd to the work oLtbe last pro-

1 touow*:— J •* ■

A. E. S. Leintt b Mattaa 
W. JIarr Hilton b Bmicn . 

lb b Grant .G. C. Bain c Booth b
D. V. D«nlop b Bryd««_________
A. n. S«ett c Mataon b Bnrden .
& ^iSS. ^M. Elliucn b Mataon_________

R. Ntpp«r c Gall b Grant .
M. Cbartar e Altwoed b Gfant'. 
tain Gamer foC out ,

"Biissri&air. Rawlria* b Galt _
[(tabsIlbCme,^Carr hI_____________ ___________

’!
6
2

16

37
13
4

It
41

B
16
36

33
2$

A,..

13

8
12.6
1E5

Art 
13.6 

. 9.3

[irieqoiiia’ Second Inntaf#-
1 t

In Other Qeibm .
Incogs beat Harleoulns on Monday 

and the Albions on Tuesday so were 
leading in the race early in the week. 
G L. Pearce and L. W. Neel play
ing with the Incogs. Both made ducW 
in the first game but Neel made » 
not out in the second; and Pearce 5. 
The last named , took I wicket for 17 
run* in the first game and 2 for 37 in 
the second. . ; .,

A. E. Green is on tiw. Albtons 
eleven. This team lost to Five C • on 
the first dav. Green made J3 and A 
not out. On the second day. when 
the team lost to Incogs, he rcored 1 
and 9, not out .

For the Harleouins on Monday, 
Crane made 5 and 10. and. while bowl
ing. took 4 wickets for 29 mns in the 
first Innings and 0 lor i3 in the ^cond. 
Kirkham made 4. not ouj^ and Z; Cor- 
bishley 7, and Galt J).

Mr. and Mrs. John Baker. Somenot 
fetnmed home last week after a holi
day spent in Vletoria; They ww ac
companied by. Mis* Agnes Phillips, of 
Vietdria. who will be their guest for a
couplfc of weeks.

Dirty dropping boards are .a detri- 
oient. ta the health of the fowli>

LAKt) ACT
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OSJfS.'SJ'WS?. •*

I; '-SUNEISBAfesOM^ »;!

Tiaw ol aanriac a»d aoaact (Padic ittnd* 
ard time) at DBocan, B. C,, aa aopoltad hrg'—

THE COWI
CONOEN^D Ahvg;

l■iartici^. MhUma chum* 23 coita ntr is- XTo tnavr# bwci^ in ih# omrrma taum

WANTED
_.;b to know that thi
lor t>«v anbaeribtra ei Tb# Loader 
new to Deortsber 31at. 1923, io OSc.

Limwcs O^.^MFRm^ ^ROPEHT

|?wS.:r
BoUcr. Dnai

of 12 aad 1. H. W.

atatioB. H. Haby, Cedar P. Q., V. L

POSITION AS HOU8BREBFER, GOOD 
atrcct, Victoria.

ONE HAN WANTED IN EACH COUNTY 
to appelot afcnu to acO oar “Mafic Caa"i

TO RENT
THREE-ROOMED COTTAGE, GARAGE, 

water laid oa; aix acrct land, v«rr food lo- 
catieo. two mOca' Creoi Doaeaa. Woold 
lease wWb optioa ol porchasc. P. O. Be* 
364. PbooTMa 1

LOST
IN B. A R TRAIN IN DUNCAN OR ON 

road to Doaeaa Tcnaia dab! a whU# cold 
w^ watch, oUoDf abap#. Pbooa 2. Ra*

REWARD Ol

S
tFFERED FOR RETURN OP 

lost or tdean from
Jones Bay last Wednesday. Finder com- 
monlcate with W. Klafseote, R. U. D.. 
Cobble Hill.

FROM THE MOUTH OP THE COW- 
ichan river, rowboat, painted black, white 
inside: initlils J. H. cot Jo tbe stem. Please 
notify D. Edwards, SbiiMBOa. Phene 129 L 2.

FOUND
NEAR ARBHTUS point. MAPLE BAY. 

IMoeC rowboat with earn. A^ Maple 
Inn. -V ' •

ON IStXTO HIGHWAY, Sn OF BOK- 
-A. Apply at

ON BEACH AT MAPLE BAY. GOLD 
Hoc. Owodr can have •em*'

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Cowiehan chaOcnaa

Satarday.
on .the: fiooth

Cmridiui-Nefreullt. dMonl dlHrict. ta- 
traaoc fee |1. Striae deaa Anfost list at 
3 p.m.—A. Kenainftea. ScereUry. S.CL.T.C.

epM tp^part aod 
Cowiehan Ten-

A dpnee win be hdd in the ehibbeave of 
thc-Maiia Bay Yacht dob on Tncaday 

- -• iHadla/tAi«ast 25th. at 9 p.B. Tkkets .......................
Mcmbera wiphiag ticheta wm phraat write 
their aames «TtSe dab aodec board ^ 
■Mlratr with Mr*. Eaaien, phene 160R2. 
tafctv ( m Senrip, Aegm aM Me. 
Mlabin. SOe-i Bcabcn’ gmu. tS^

Behn teMriat niMiltilr wkk C

Hetiee.—Rawlelah'a apodal cc 
I will give 10% Amurt on all mt* paid 

lot.
will give 10% dieoo

bctwcce Aitflut 3»i_ _________ ...
Make it a^^waak. U »ni help ^yjM^ and

A. Kcnaiagtea, Sc^ctary.

aad geod^faer; feed I ' ' 
betmeen. danoea.

Dnaesn day achoal tor boys. Mr. R W. 
Rkha (late of Shtweipaa) . wffl be at the 

td en.-Satnrdsy, Aagnai 22nd 
to 3 meet parents fn^

The anniM gdktaf Acttog of the Soetb 
’•CommHfvLaWB’rnmnU dab wca bt- hcM at

tirmud.

240 P.S.-
ts on ! 
.—A..KI

Satarday.

rbcai bread.

__
pricaa. Bo^ 227. Phene llT.

One baodred per cat whde------------------
bona, rotla, cakes, ete.. freak daily. Try dor 
boae-tnade.deetfie.made bread. Oty Bakery, 
Dnncaa. Pbooc oE

* Are yoa intereated in feaal ]f so eemc 
and aee a B. C. fox farm in action. One reel 
shewing at the Capitol Theatre to-night, Fri
day and Satarday.

Eapert acyvlee aB branU

Vimy ban, Friday. Aognat 
aahiBinta Good made. Adal

73c.
Meet your old pals at the cx-serviee-------

Day. Monday. Sep-
tamber*7th.

Expert Maied

Mr. W. R. Oerawr<l Wm Btom.
Hairdrrvoer 'to ocn and little nMa-

achool wUl rcHipcn on the

Honcs or iimimo* to Am,T t6
LBAtR LAND

Take notieathm nSDERICK BUlUfABY
S?-&!

FOR SALE
SlXTUN FOOT UUNCB. OPEN; POU

Lake Cowiehan.
B^-^^CARRJAOMN fIRST q;,ASi

SUGAR PLUMS AND POND’S SEED;

HOMELIGHT BATTERY. 14 CELLS, 
generator. 42 veha; rheeatat and awH^ 
board. For priea and paitkalaia eSU at 
Prtt’a Garagt;

A NUMBER OF LEGHORN COCKERELS 
for fatteniag ar iawrdiatr mt,- 20c mch. 
^ Cottape.
Alexander HOI, Dim ran

430 FEET FIVE-EIGHTH INCH LIFT 
lay sted cable, afaaoet new, need one boor 
to drflling nmebiM Ap;fy St. John F. 
Cooaidinc. Meple Bay.

miaUer^car in part paynant.. Apply Gcaege 
Colk, Dnnean.

AERHOTOBI ENGINE, PUMP AND I, 
gallon redwood water tank, with 
eompicte. Apply P. a gox 123, I

THREE J1 
mootba

GOOD SECOND-R . 
It. or eCcf. Also 
and bfcyde. Phage

favaariM xpple. rannatad. Erica i440 to
eing MgL to London. Sndkto.^Dimcaii.
Pboae 94 O.

W. J. W^. GibbiniM^ Phone 98R4. ,

NOW -18 • wr 'nu^ *6' Wf 'DOWN-'
ooar- bonna—4^ww4ntAto^nH!^—rtr wmoh 'snU*, 
ftt e rech aalt and beans arc all yoa want I *

- i

LADYJ BICYCLE. BUDOE-WHIT-

5Sli=L"« '
P^B BRED COWS. CHEAP _ ,se'-ss'isr&.sss
It- - .

‘eSUi-

*4- *. ■ ) , .. .Taii-T*. * "• .** * -.K'***

Ai^m Jiter Triritp.

n ■-

240

• ...
240

11 a.

.. ..MTcSSflLSr**u ee.-u.eu

Tim trnftad Chnrch of Cenoda 
- “ -^Cowiehan Stai^—

I.A.. Sopt

11 aJB.-~t«wtcaaa ntatioi

li!£=s;i5,S:'L.b.
Rev. T. G. Barlow, Pdaier, 

Phene 23R2. Cobble BBL

' Bapdm dinroh.
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Bueiia^ Height
&oost,coiulitiBC at UtIhs room, 

iKditmiii, Utchen..psi>tnr, eel- 
Ur, frent end Iwck teiandsh, 
Witt two r>od Uti ta orehard 

^'■aiW Wooddwd end 
pooKiTlwaia.

For 4iaiekV|^ piin 
Apply-', . ,

a W. DICKIE
Beel EeUte, laninBair - 

TreneporUaeB.^^*!?

QueenMargaret’sSehooi
BOABDING AND DAT ^OOL 

FOB GIBLS . 
Prepuatoiy CUa. for Baf« 

under 10.
AH Sadijecte. Uoile and Dancing. 

For partieolare apply 
HISS DENNY, BJLC- or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJl, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

•Mrf.-T. L. Briggs and'faAily Have 
fSid •*-? weeks’

' Mrf'C D.'f eeson.'Sdmenos: and 
Mr AL Carpenter. Glenora, left on 
Monday for Unity, Saskatchewan, for 
the naryest

Mra John Hiracb, Vancouver, a 
former Cowichan resident, Was a week 
end guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. M. 
Adams, Duncan.

BEAliTM FDJH
Highly Moral Lesson Taught In 

**The Ten Con^magHm^nta**

•cenr
An tinusuai nu'tnre film ah 

very excellent photography and 
ery and touching upon phaa 
human life which even the Church 
oftentimes ignores was that shown at 
the Capitol theatre. Duncan, last week
WmIiavS * * I K '■ _____ ,”1 __ ____  ___ _ ^ __  .J ___ _ .__A..H ____ __ ^Mr inH Mr. Hrnr. i w*".'" "^hc Tcn Commandments” was

lhdrS2 o;LwSi7STter‘’.'i‘he frature of the programme. The

To those who 'believe that religion
9n Satnrdv Mr. D. C Hills reUn- 

quished his position on the office staff 
of the Cowichan Creamery after some 
sixteen yeSrs’ service. Mr. ,G. R.
ElUngham, formerly of the office suff 
of the Cowichan MerclAnJa, Lid., has 
^eo appointed as his su&aUsor.. Miss 
Gordtuio who Was aUntm^r at the 
Creamery, hs® »lsd resigned aifed her 
position.has been Uken over by Miss 
Barbsril..Chaplin,, who formerly 
assistant io tnr pofilic works depart
ment of the 
Duncaa.,- b' 
for chicken

,Mr.K"u;US^Tin
farming.

BIRTH

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Writ* tu for Prieo, 
befoiu pnrchaaiiic claowhm, 

1401 MAT ST, VICTOBIA, & C. 
AUx. Stnrut, Managur.

. r BopnMDtativu:
L. C. BBOCKWAT. DUNCAN.

L.CMIOCKWAY
FUNERAL DERECTOE

ParuoBal Attatfca Ofvaa. 
Con, •ttaadad to promptly 

■tuykour.

PHONE, fl0._, ^PTOCAN,

THE DlWCAN 

COAL MfePOT 1

lump; blacksmith, and 
Anthbaotb BBOODER coal 

BUIUtEBS’ SUFFUEa 
Cownt Idmt Fin Brick 

Fimmd'Brkk,^

Lmn Your Ordto, ,t Gie OSok 
• nORE

W. T: L^KBlSMIjRr- 
-Proprietor. 

FhoMtn
Watdtowa PbcM m

C.BAZETI
AUenONEBR AND TALUEB

I All CUama of Balm CdMbM. 
Cash Advanesd on Gobda. 

Twcnty<«i|^t years’ bostaesi 
axpcrience bi Gowichaa Diitrkt.

I RJLD. 1. Dvaeas Phona 166 S S

MARRIAGES
lookBUdngton-Way—The marriage fo 

place on Wedneaday, August 12th, at 
St Savkmr’t church. Nelaon. B. C, of 
Mr. Gerald Eiiam Elldngton, young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 0- 
kington. Oak Park, Quamieban Lake, 
and Miss Xathlecn Theodora, elder 
^ughter of Capt. and Mrs. H. N.

Bofchett—To Mr. and Mri. Edgar 
Burchett. Reid Bay, B.C.. on Wednes
day, August 5th, 1925, a daughter. At 
Victoria.

FUNERAL
Tantx.—The funeral of Mr. George 

FrankKn Tautt took place on Friday 
under Masonic auspices. A service 
WM held at the lodge rooms of 
Temple Lodge, No. 33, at which Wor. 
Bro. H. W. McKenzie, worshipful 
master, was in charge.

Burial took place in St Peter's 
churchyard. Onamichan. where the 
Ven. Archdeacon Collison took the 
first part of the service and also gave 
the closing prayer. Many floral em
blems bore witness to the high esteem 
in which Mr. Tautz was hdd.

The following were the pallbearers: 
Messrs. A. G. Potter, D. Bevan. J. A. 
Kyle. W. T, CorbUhley. T. H. s! 
Horsfall and E. C. Hawkins. The fun
eral arrangements wtre entrusted lo 
Mr. L C. Brockway, ^ .

FIRE SITUATION TIOOD 
No SeriooB Outbreak In Cowicbi

Smoke la From Distant Fires
The fire siti'ation in the Cowichan 

district is good. During the past week 
there were two outbreaks, both of 
which, it is stated, had all the appear
ances of having incendiary origin. 
Thqy were found* early, however, and 
put completely out before any dam
age was done. One of thebe fires was 
in valuable timber ^ong the Solly- 
McKtninon road and tbe’other was in 

on Herd roadi ‘between the 
Maple Bay *'achool house and the long 
bridge.

The fire near Sahtlam utation on the 
Cowichan Lake road is now in good 
4hape-‘:"A saiaU forestry department 
patrol IS watching the bunit ovjtt area. 
These are the only men now on actual 
fire fighUng duty altboogh an occa
sional. patrol visits the seenb of the 
Weslbolrae fire.-

In fitting the Sabthm fire, valu
able hdp came from various quarters, 
includjog the Island Logging Co. and 
ihw superintendent Mr. Sager.

The heavy haze of smoke which 
continues to hang over the district is 
largety a result of the Ladysmith fird 
which u now burning in the Eastern 
LuihW Co.*s slash. This fire, how
ever. is not endangering any ci^pimun- 
ity or timber. ,,

After a short interval of three cool 
days the weather is again hot and drv, 
naaldng fire conditions again hazard-,

\M(mm
-Serml LoEging Camps Clow 

Down Operations

Considerable relief is felt in the bet 
that the fire situation is now well un
der coatroL The rain on Thursday, 
tbourt light was a welcome relief to 
the fire fighters and made their task 

•easier. Early Monday morning a fur- 
thtf eligM shower fell. ^ Jn spiw 'of 
this, continued dly weather, the 
dbng^js by no nicana.caec, and every 
predgvtiotf is being taken to prevent 
a fresh outbreak.

Messrs McDonald & Murphy have 
closed dpwji the greater part of their 
logging operations for the time being. 
Other camps have also closed tempor
arily. Mr. Sam Handra has resumed 
operations on the Narrows strip.

John Hemmingsen. eldest son of

and morality fn its wider aspect, arg 
essential to the world's^!! being, 
preture was most signififcini and great
ly appreciated.

The scene i^ns in Egypt showing 
the children tfi Israel in captivity, the 
heavy burdens and punishments they 
bore and the appearance of MosCa 
fo'e Pharaoh demanding the release 
of his people. The crossing of the 
Red Sea was a remarkable piece of 
work as' also was the giving of the ttiv. 
commandments to Moses.

The theme of the story really is 
that no one can break the command
ments with impunity; and it brings 
into contrast the life and actions of 
two brothers, one a carpenter who 
apparently falls under the influence 
of his mother's views upon life 
through her faith in the Bible; the 
other an architect of prominence who 
believes he can break one or all the 
commandments without concern or 
penalty.

After making a great success in hia 
business, sometimes by methods not 
quite business like, the architect is 
commissioned to erect- a large and 
handsome church. Bribing the build
ing inspector, it is settled that the con
crete mixture will be one to twelve. 
Retribution comes rapidly. His wife 
almost loses her life through the poor- 
concrete giving way when she was v?s-. 
iting the building, while his mother L 
killed by a portion of the church fall
ing upon her. His own life is ended 
when he takes his motor launch into 
the storm.

There is “the other woman" in the' 
story also, but no one could brush 
aside the more powerful vision which 
the film portrays of what It unfor
tunately a too common attitude' to
wards life to-day.

4,n

GROWING NUTS
Canada's Imports Total MRliona 

—B. C PossibiUties
Agassiz, the scene of so many 'agri

cultural experiments, saw the brigm of 
nut culture in British Coluifibia, says' 
an article in The Vernon News. It was 
there that the first walnuts were pllnt- 

Md With possibly one exce^fiori iA 
the Oksoagau, no diatrict^p.iha.poivt^ 
mce u growing more-to-day.

Why a country that imports five 
million dollars’ Worth of nut mvats^ 
annumly can see cbntentedly a country 
like California making foucteen mil- 

from its nut crop, no one can ex
plain, unless H is that the returns are' 
slower and the profits leas cpectacular.

Man has enjoyed nuts from 'Ms 
earliest days. They are the one •Tmit’’ 
he still eau as bis arboreal anceslora 
did. so long as his teeth are ^opd, uid 
it Is argued by deptists that his Mth. 
might have remained sound and Abltd 
pad he continued to crack nuts and.

n any oi
or vegetable, and though they are-most 
delightful whCT fresh, they are not 
perishable as are other frtits. Modern 
civilization has concocted many dishes 
elaborate and appetizing hut whether
to crown a banquet or top off k' dt-J 
lectable' sundae nuts are regarded a* 
the final touch of perfection. Then why
not grow them? Agassiz can-not see 
why (bey should n6t h^ piltivated.

Piga Arouse Thought ■
• The “ Experimental Farm displays 

them couUnually for all.foi see. '^Old- 
timers" sit under magnificent trees end 
lunch luxuriously., aqd at least, one 
early resident decided .Um '"the viiw 
and fig tree" of 'Jiis retwement should 
be nuts. .

Mr. B. Vance had watched with in
terest the nut planting in the district. 
No one had set out manyi excepting 
the Experimental Farm superintend
ent of the day; but it was reckoned 
the-righi<4huig to hModew walnuts 
br-buMernuts fpowiwgi deoendhig -on 
whetliyr the- person waa Engl»wi or 
Ohtarun. But oo^ year he had a 
bunch of piga in the fattemng stage 
in autumn. He wav feeding them 
three times daily all they would take.

They got through the fence one dav 
and found a clump of wild hazels—and 
real satisfaction!

--- --------- ---------------- w., The fence was repaired again and
Mr. and Mrt. Matthew Hemmingsen, * again, but nothing would keep Hio«e 
underwent an operation for aopendi- hogs at home while the nuts 1a«teH. 
citis at Duncan hospital on Sunday.! Choice grain was left in the trough. If
Favourable repoits of hia. condition 
have been received.

On Monday. Gus Nicholson, an em-

wild nuts were so good that ho'*s 
would .fight for them, cultivated vari
eties would be good for their masters.

Wag, of^Queen'a Bay, Kootena;r Lak^
^ the rector, the ^cn. Archdeacon 
F. H. Graham.

Toong-RdK^A wedding of local 
ntereat took place in Vancouver on 
^uMst 3rd when Mr. R. D. Young, 

of Metchosio. fortnerly of Soroenos 
Lake, and well known in the dfatriet

IO J. D. Rdd. of 

hoomMo S'

ployee of the Charter Logging Co., re-1 *tid on the farm Mr. Vance was 
ceived Injuries to his right hand, when' ^Ireaming about what outs should be 
it was drawn into a block. It waslP’o^n.
found neccasary to ampuute a portion ' Varietlea F&htiil *
of the middle fiqger. Other fingers j When this latest acreage was cleared 
were badly torn. he imported thejtrees. gradually get-

A dance was held at Mr. Rund- ting all a.vailabM kinds. The famous 
quists restaurant on Saturday even
ing. A large number attended and 
everyone had a jolly time.

Miss Phyllis Rolls, who has been 
visiting her cousin. Mr. H. T. Hard- 
mge and Mrs. Hardinge. for two 
weeks, left on Monday on her way 
back to England.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
H. Dawson entertained at a five hun- 
dred pa^. The first priw was won 
by Bfr. H. T. Hardinge and the con
solation prize by Mrs. C Swanson.
Very nice refreshments ’»ere served at 
the dote of the evening.

T.-anqucitc from Oregon, which is the 
c.nglish walnut improved; the butter
nut from "back East"; the American 
ciicstnut. the Japanese walnut and tne 
filbert from the "Farm." Superin
tendent Sharp, of the Experimenul 
harm, tried out nuts extensively tfut 
became discouraged by the depreda
tions of squirrels and jays, and re
commended the destruction of the 
plantation; but enough were left to 
show their value—and squirrels de
crease •with the retreating "bush."

Mr. \ance has nearly two hundred 
trees altogether and were he depend
ent on his acreage for a living would 
be quite content to trust the nuts for 
his income.

He quotes figures in Tranquettc 
walnuts, the "paper shells" that can be 
crushed m the hand without crackers. 
Seventy trees may be planted to the 
acre, and when mature would yield 
fifty pounds of nuts to the tree. At 
ten cents a pound this would be $350 
per acre, with less trouble than most 
crops.

No Pruning or Spra^ng 
They need no pruning nor spraying, 

and diseases are not known among 
* •?*.. Vance has no difficulty 
with his sweet chestnuts, they pollin
ate satisfactorily and "fill-out^ cor
rectly. He follows the expert prac
tices of growing his cobnuts and fil
berts on "one leg." That is. the tree 
IS trimmed to one stem, treewise, in
stead of bush form, which is natural 
in the wild varieties.

He is convinced that the main ne
cessity for nut culture is adequate 
underground water supply. In "good 
old Ontario" the boys ahvays found 
^c butternuts along the river banks. 
Drainage may be essential, but water 
must be available, and he attributes 
the Agassiz success to the Fraser 
water, which is not too far below the 
surface in the growing season.

Last year's fruits arc all gone, or 
are preserved in jams and cans arti
ficially. Last year's nuts can be 
cracked and eaten naturally, and Mr. 
Vance’s table is always supplied with 
them.
‘ vT!’* "“fs ®*"c stubborn-
shelled. but a hot water bath for a few 
Aiinutcs brings them to . reasonable 
softness, so that the meat may be ex
tracted easily.

It is the chief pride of Mr. Vance 
that his nut orchard is alw*ays* clean 
and spruce.

Crop Failares Pew 
Mr. R. Glendenntng. the entomolo

gist at the Experimental Station, finds 
a tiny mite on the hazel, however, 
which sometimes attacks the filberts. 
It is a relative of the currant mite, but 
does little damage. It causes "big- 
bud." a roundness of the leaf bud 
Which hinders development. It has 
never reached economic proportions, 
and may be "nipped in the bud" when
ever seen.

Late frosts may do damage at the 
blooming period occasionally, but crop 
failures are very few. and to those who 
are well informed on the subject it 
seems a creat pity that more farmers 
and gardeners do not grow a few nut« 
for . their: own pleasure—and that of 
jl^eir friends at least!

COBBLE ML NEWS
.i •. •- —^

Wcmen’i Institute Meets Goo< 
Reporu Received

- Tke rektilarly monthly meeting of 
the Women's Institute took place in 
the Tnatitute room on Thursday last. 
Therd wks an attendance of twelve, in- 
duding one visitor. The pretiuent,. 
Mrs. T. P. Barry, occupied the chair.

It was reported that the sum of $20 
had been collected by the institete to
wards the Mill Bay solarium.

Mrs. Barry gave a roost compre
hensive report on the recent conven- 

.tioA'.' It was decided to appoint a dele- 
'nte from the Institute to attend the 
tall conference of Island Institutes. 
It IS .understood that Mrs. T. G. Bar- 
JoW Or Mrs. C. Wace will act in this 
<capaeity.

In mentioning the forthcoming fall 
faif'Mrs. M. McMflbn urged the mem- 
be>^ to support the event, and pointed 
'ptfl that the annual report of the Is
land fairs held last year shows that 
Cobble Hill as well as obtaining

A New SWpment Of Writing PadsI 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I

TheHE-ManusRen 1
with oversize ink capadlq 
and 25 ^ear point 'w
T ET a he-man get hit 
fellwj let^eo of tnm eel-

Over-eiza barrel holds 
MAflr twle« tht Inh of tlM 
ardioarv. Natlva Iridlma 
pelat M emooth m «|«wtl 
aod gaaranued ZS r—n. 

Step In and sea this 
iyqw-fadel*aato\»ttb|et black tip# dad BMt, sold

is here. These are the pads 
have made especially for 

ns, the ones that give the be.ct 
value in quality and quantity 
for the price, 15f to 35f.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
ARRIVING

DAILY
Try Our Special Exercise 

Book. Wc give 88 pages of 
good ink paper for lOf.

You can't beat it !
YOU’LL FIND EVERYTHING FOR FISHING HERE.

jsood percentage, led the Island in the 
percentage obtained for domestic sci- 
>ence and women's work.
. Mrs. C. Wace aod Mrs. R. F. 
Reason were tea hostesses for the 
afternoon.

. Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Barry and Mr. 
And, Mrs. 0. Frayne attended the fifti- 
vth^ anniversary of the Columbia dis
trict. A.O.F., held at Nanaimo on Sat- 
hrday last. . They also attended the 
uhurch parade.6n Sunday.

Mr. George Fra3me, delegate of 
Court Shawnigan. was appointed to 
represent that lodge at the Island dis
trict convention.

Mrs. W. Alsdorf left on Wednesday 
for a trip to England.

Owing to failing health. Mr. S. A. 
Olney Wa.s removed to the King’s 
Daughters' hospital. Dnncan, on Mon
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Porter an^ 
daughter have left ^nr Malahat where 
Mr. Portcr will rcH:vc the station mas
ter at that point.

Mr. Bird i« the guest of Mrs. Wil- 
Mnson at Mill Bav for a few davs 
rant and Mrs. Tooker and Miss 
Tooker have returned to their home , 
in ^’ictorta from Mill Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hardinn en- 
Irienda on Friday.tertaioed

The evesi^ waa speof in plajring five 
hondred. Th© first prize waa won by 
Mrs. CarlSwanson and the tonsolatiou 
prize by Nra. U. Dawson. Refresh- 
rncaU were served, which brought the

^ Jo^ton.

The Tent-Maple Bay
MR. WALTER AINSLIE

wffl hold the foIlowiBK eeiTicee:— 
Wedne«ia7. 8 pjn.—Bible Bea-^.
BimiUy, 4.8? pjn.—Yoon* Pet^le’a Senice. Hhutnted, 
Snndnp, 7 pjn.—Goapel Seiriee.;

^1 - ALL WiLCOKE.
' .« t ■ . It . J .

.in

. . > jit.t ' • -•

I
I
I
I
I■
I
I
I
I
I
IF. PREVOST, Books and Stationery j

A GOOD RANGE is half the battle in successful 
housekeeping.

NOW IS THE TIME 
to select and instal your new 
range for fall cooking. Wc can 
recommend Fawcett's Princess 
High-Oven Range, from per
sonal experience—a beauty in 
appearance and performance, 
as illustration.

Also Clare’s Radio—Perfect 
in every way. Numerous satis
fied customers recommend it;
at -----------------------------$87.00

Findlay’s Unity — A medium 
size range, all latest improve
ments,
now

great saving;
$79.00

Davidson’s Argus—A 4-holc 
range, with white enamel closet
back, for only ------------$69.00
See these stoves on our floor. 

Trade in your old range. 
Also Cook Stove.H and 

Used Ranges.

E A. THORPE, FBRNmjRE, HC, DUNCAN

FALLING HAIR
CAN EASILY BE PREVENTED BY THE USE OF

.H^UTONE
It eradicate dandmff and leares the scalp with a 

clean and invigorated feeltegr.
Price $1.00 a large hottle 

Sold only by •

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
CRYSTAL FINISH.

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 141 B 2 ud 49.

IF YOU ARE FOND OF CHEESE
Yon ohodld find Sooke Swiss Che^ to your liking, and moderately 

priced at, per Ib._______________ _____________________ 50,
And Edam Cheese, its freshness protected by a wax enclosure, is

a moderately priced delicacy, at, each_________ ________ S5,
And Kraft Cheese, in l-lh. and 1-lb. cartons, daintily w.-pped in

. tinfoil, is a treat, at, per packet ______________ ", and 50,
Also in bulk, at, per lb._____________ _____________________ 45,

15,And HcLaren's Cream Cheese is an old favonrite, per pkt. 
NECTARINES—A Fruit Delicacy with a short season, are now in.

A constantly inereasin* list of customers give significant testi
mony to our service and prices.

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY. OUR PRICES ARE UNIFORM.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
Station Street. W. J. CONNERY Phone 180

A. E. GREEN
HXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Duncan

Genuine Hand-made Harria Tweeds 
Jnst arrived.

. AU work made on the premiaea. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed, 

or Cdloiiial Styles.

.bwd-in'iiEaertWBrita 
- aSpaeUty.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

G WALUCH
Beal XMata aad Inaathnca Agent, 

cowichan BlfATION.E.*N.R.
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General Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales..... Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, I P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M. Dry Goods „.

Hardware__
Groceries —

. Phone 217 
. Phone 343 
. Phone 213

Announcing the opening of a

“Cash and Carry Self-Service Grocery Department”
=====. Tuesday, .August 25thx =

Variations in business conditions throughout the country are bringing about many 
changes, and particularly is this true in the grocery business. “Cash and Carry stores 
established in many parts of the country have been found to meet the changed conditions.

Many of our customers have appealed to us to establish a “Cash and Carry Grocery 
Department.” After consideration and investigation we have decided to open a

“CASH" AND CARRY SELF-SERVICE GROCERY DEPARTMENT" 

in that portion of our building adjoining our present grocery department.

All merchandise carried in this department will be of the same high quality as we 
have always handled and will be sold on a strictly CASH AND CARRY BASIS, no goods 
being charged or delivered from this department.

This new department will in no way interfere with our present grocery department, 
the same system of charge and delivery being maintained as in the past.

Our new Cash and Carry Department will open on Tuesday, August 25th. We list 
here a few of the many bargains to be found in the Cash and Carry Department.

BLUE RIBBON TEA, 1-lb. pkts. ...------

ORMOND’S DOG BISCUITS, per sack , 
2 IN I POLISH, per tin ..................................

KING OSCAR SARDINES, per tin__________

HORSESHOE BRAND SALMON, 1-Ib. tins_ 
EMPRESS STRAWBERRY JAM, 4-Ib. tins. 
JELL-O. per pkt---------------------------------------------------

GLOBE MATCHES, per pkt___________

MALKIN'S MARMALADE, 4-lb. tins 
CHRISTIE’S SODAS, per tin _________

65c 
82c 
10c 
13c 
36c 
69c 

_ 7c 
16c 
59c 
42c

August Clearance Sale Continues
REMNANT WEEK AT THE BIG STORE

HUNDREDS OF REMNANTS TO CHOOSE FROM 
including

Crepes, Voiles, Ratines, Silks, Serges, Flannels, Flannelettes, Ginghams, 
Cottons, Towellings, Sheeting, Pillow Tuhing, Oilcloth, Embroidery, Lace, 
Ribbons, Elastic, Casement Cloth, Chintz, Art Sateens, Scrim, all marked at

HALF PRICE
This is your opportunity to save on seasonable merchandise.

The Dress Materials are mostly all in Dress Lengths.
Don’t overlook this golden opportunity to get a Dress Length for Half Price. 

August Sale Prices PrevaO On AO Lines Of Summer Goods.

Real Shoe Bargains For Angost
Women’s Buck Oxfords and Strap Pumps, 

in black, grey, and brown, with low 
and military heels, made on smart, 
comfortable lasts, regular price to
$6.50; to clear at. per pair......... ........... $3.95

70 Pairs Women’s Canvas Oxfords and 
Strap Shoes, in brown and white, 
many with low rubber heels. These 
are genuinely good values. Very
specially priced at, per pair-------------- $1.45

Men’s White Canvas Boots and Oxfords, 
with solid leather soles and rubber 
heels. Very comfortable and cool 
shoes to finish out the summer with. 
While they last, per pair...................... .$2.95

80 Pairs Men’s and Boys’ Brown and 
White Canvas Shoes with rubber 
soles. These shoes will fit and wear 
well. Values to $2.75; to clear at,

■ per pair.......................... ...................................$1.75
Men’s Black and Brown Calf Boots, with 

welted soles and rubber heels, very 
comfortable fitters, per pair ------------ $6.00

FOR GENUINE SATISFACTION 
Wear “Winter’s" Shoes 

Superior craftsmanship and elegance, 
combined with real serviceability make them 
most desirable to the man or woman of dis
crimination.

Made of carefully selected British tan 
leathers, by John Winters, Carnoustie, Scot
land.

CHEMAMSNEWS
Rapid Progresa At Mill—Tennis 

Match Closely Contested

Remarkable process has l>een mad«* 
at the V. L. & M Co.’s plant during 
the last two weeks. All the piping be
longing to the blower is in place, the 
small turbine has been moved into the 
new power house, the remains of the 
old power house have been demol
ished and the old smoke stack has 
been removed.

Mrs. C. D. B. Ross held a most en
joyable vanishing lea on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week. The room and 
tea table \kcrc very pretty with vases 
of golden glow and greenery. The in
vited guests were Mrs. P. T. Rivett- 
Carnac. Mrs. E. M. Ankcicll Jones. 
Mrs. Aitkcn and Mr.%. M. F. Halhcd

The Central Sports Ground club, of 
Nanaimo, motored to Chemalnus on 
Sunday and played an inter-club 
match acam^t the Chemainus Tennis 
club, nie team.4 consi>tcd of eight

There's only 
one quality

M/^IC
BAKING
POWDER

and thath 
the highest

J^ade m Canada

NO ALUM
e.W. GILLETT CO. LTD, 

TOROtnO.CAN.

Ln«»iint,T.uc»uEj

li'
HAGIC

baking
POWDER

men. Men’s doubles only were pUyed, 
each couple playing every one of the 
visiting pairs in sixteen sets. The re
sult was a vep' exciting Hnish, the 
visitors being victorious by two games. 
The detailed scores of the match fol
low. Chemainus players being men
tioned first in each instance:—

Devitt and Howe lost to Mason and 
Peto. 7-9; tied with Wilson and Jack- 
son. 8-8; beat Cunningham and Piper, 
11-5; beat MiUs and Mills. 15-3.

Gibbs and Anketell Jones lost to 
Mason and Peto, S-11; lost to Wilson 
and Jackson, 7-9; beat Cunningham 
and Piper, 11-5; lost to MiUs and 
Mills. 7-9.

Pritchard and Dobinson lost to 
Mason and Peto. 4-12; lost to Wilson 
and Jackson. 7-9; tied with Cunwing- 
ham and Piper. 8-8; tied with MiUs 
and Mills. 8-a

McEw'an and Monk lost to Mason 
and Peto. 6-10; lost to Wilson and 
Jackson. 4-12; heat Cunningham and 
'*'--r, 14-2; lost to Mills and Mills,

Mr. Jim Cook, Miss Mabel and 
Master Tommy Cook have returned 
home from Victoria where they speat 
a very enjoyable holiday.

Mr. Sidney Booth, who has been 
visiting for a week at Cobble Hill, has 
returned to Thetis Island.

The early part of last week was very 
hot and d^ but rain fell early Thurs
day morning which did mo^ good, 
clearing away the smoke and freshen
ing up the countryside. The very high 
winds experienced on one or two days 
did a great deal of damage in the 
orchards, blowing down large quanti
ties of fruit. The temperatures were:

Sunday -— 
Monday — 
Tuesday .... 
Wedne^ay . 
Thursday ~
Friday------
Saturday __

Max. 
. 83 

.. 76 

... 74 
_ 64 
„ 68 
„ 72 

70

Min.
61
57
56 
53
57
so
52

Avoid unnecessary expenses and an- 
* * farm cropstietpate opportunities and 

will bring a better return.

Rub the hooks and links of the 
porch swing with hard soap to stop 
creaking of the chains.

Total for Clicmainus. 127; total for 
Nanaimo. 129.

Miss .•\ngcla Vooght. of Victoria, is 
the giic.st of her uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mr.s. P. W. .\nkctcll Jones.

Mrs. Nigel Bowes Scott was x re
cent visitor to Vancouver, She also 
vi>ii»cd Marlow, where she stayed 
w th Mr. and Mrs, F, B. Carr Hilton. 
Mr. Hilton, who was formerly a resi
dent here, is operating at the new 
radio broadcasting station. CN’RV.

Mr. Kerr, of Tacoma, sprnt a few 
days last week with Chemainus 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Hokonson and 
famtlv left the di.sirict last week. Mr.s. 
William Estridge is away on a vaca
tion.

M=ss Barbara Scott, oi Salmon 
.Arm. is visiting her uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel B. Scott, while 
her grandparents are taking a trip to 
England. Miss Scott expects to be 
here ft*r iliree months.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and their 
son. of Bevan. were the week end 
gttcst> of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cook and small 
daughter were guests of Mrs. D. 
Ronde last week.

Mrs. James Cook and Miss Gladvs 
Cook motored to \'ictoria last Fri- 
lay to spend the week end. Mr. and 

Mrs. Burnett and little daughter spent 
a few days in Victoria last week.

Mr. Bob McBride has accerpted 
position in N’ancouver and left here 
b**t week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Nixon and two 
sons left last week to spend a week’s 
holidav in Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith and their 
infant child have left the district for 
Bcauficld where they will make their 
home.

Mrs. .1. T. Smith and her daughter. 
Miss l3orothy Smith, have left for 
Saskalclirwan wherr ihry will visit 
relative?. Mrs. William Engli.'ih left 
for the prairie* recently.

Mr. ami Mr*. J. G. Phillip* and then- 
infant child left last week for Eng
land to visit Mrs. Phillips’ mother. 
Mr. PbflUps plans to return in three 
or four months but Mrs. Phillips ex. 
pects to be away for about a year.

BENSONS
PREPARED

CORN
Remember—no imitations in the srerld can 
equal the quality of BENSON’S Com Starch. 
First in Canada 65 years ago. and still first 
in quality today! Our Recipe Book FREE!

TAt CANADA STARCH CO, ZaaW 
MOtrntEAl.

--------- K

BMBh
RffAn-COII

i

1
V/

—— p

PUBUC AUCTION
Brigadier^ienenl U F. GtMne-VUIdiuon instnieta me to aaU 

at Public Auctian, on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29th
at 10.30 aan., at Us residence. North Salt Spring Island, all his 
Household Fnniitare and Effects, Farm Implement^ Tools, 28-foot 
layinch, etc. ,

TERHS CASH. Lunch ariU be provided.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,
PHONE 156 R 3 ILMJD. No. 1, DUNCAN

Cowichan Creamery 

Association
The Semi-Annual Meeting will be held in the 1. 0. 0. P, Hall, 

Duncan, on

MONDAY NEXT, AUGUST 24th
at 1.15 p.m.

Will members please note.
Try our Kcliable Home Mixtures: Laying Mash and Cow Huah. 

GRAINS AND MILL FEEDS ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
Support Cowichan business at all times.

The profit belongs to Cowichan.

WE DEUVER. PHONE 242 FOR CHARGES.

TRAVEL COMFORTABLY
ON

THE “OLYMPIAN”
VIA

W Cff/C^Go ^
Milwaukee.

Electrically operated over four mountain ranges. 
No sijioke. No cinders. No jerk. No jar.

SOLID STEEL TRAIN DE LUXE
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Dining Car and Observation Car.
Ladies’ Lounge Ro6m. Afternoon Tea. 

Seattle to Chicago -without change, making DIRECT 
CONNECTIONS with ALL TRANS-ATLANTIC 

sailings from MONTREAL and NEW YORK. 
Very low ROUND TRIP fares in effect until 
September 15th to EASTERN CANADA and 

UNITED STATES.
F. O. FINN, General Agent VICTORIA.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

•i./i

. >
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'KEATINGS'
*KILLS* '

f
riUKHITTOnU. «

IIOSQIim«8 AW) FU18

REPAIRS
or EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Sawt Sbujiened «iid 8«t. 
Sdnor* and Knives Shansned. 

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and 
Adjusted.

Keys Cut. Locks Repaired.
Brine anylh^^that wants

hurker s Repair Shop
Opposite Post Offloe, Duncan.

W. J. LESLIE
Successor to R. B. Andersen A Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
AND TINSMITHINO

Repairs Attended To Pmmptiy.

Station St. Phone S9 Duncan. 
Bouse Phone IWZS

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING, STADflNG, 
OR KALSOMINING.

Phone as. Duncan.

BoYou A 

Know I
—that yon can raise Blue'Foxes 
on Vancouver IsiandT —that they 
US' ezttemeiy proiiflc and very 
lardy? —that it costs only about 
jlO to raise a Blue Fox to matnr- 
ty? —that their pelts bring from 
S76 to *200 each, with a ready 
narl(et at all timos?

These and many other facts yon 
honld know which are published 
0 a handsomely illnstrated booklet 
FURS OP THE FUTURE," 
rhich win be mailed to any address 
HEE on receipt of the below 
iOUPON.

rfAIHAN BLUE FOX FARMS 
UMITED

I
jO Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.

or ear Island Representative,
< a Bodkeiv Errjiwtan, VJ, B.C.

COUPON .*
ear Sirs:

iblc food for «s«tlt tad poaltry. 
joar dcalcT or writ* dlrcel

SCOUTS IN CAMP
Spend DeUghtful HoUday At

Qualicum Beach

Fpr the third year in tncceaston the 
Duncan* uo6p of Boy Scouts travelled 
to Qualicmn Beach on Monday of last 
week to share the deliglits of the 
northern district cam() with their 
brother scouts of Parksville, Qualicum 
and Errinnton- The railway journey 
to Parksville was a new experience for 
most of the boys and the car ride from 
there to QuaHcum was an added de* 
light

An abundance of tent poles made 
camp pitching an easy tasl^ and as 
soon as everything was made sh^ 
shape everyone plunged into tbe sea 
for a* Well earned swim.

The cooking fireplace was built 
right on the beach, and after supper 
au gathered round the council fire for 
a sing song. Sconter Galptn Brice 
kept everybody m roars of laughter 
with his whimsical anecdotes and 
humorous sncidents of his war time 
service.

Songs, flute solos by Dudley King, 
and numerous stories of the adven
tures of tbe mythical Englishman, 
Irishman and Smtehman followed 
each other in rapid succession. After 
a part song and an evening hymn, 
Scoutmaster, the Rev. A. Bischbkger, 
who acted as camp chaplain, said 
prayers and tflen all departed to their 
tents to seek rest on luxurious couches 
of.hr boughs.

Varied Enjoyxpeiits 
The following days simply flew by, 

so lull were they of all kinds of out
door enjoyments. Bathing, boating 
and fishmg were the chief delights, 
but quoits almost equalled them in 
popularity for nothing can surpass a 
bo}[’s joy at getting a '‘ringer.” Com
petition was very strong. Parksville 
beat tbe other tro<»s but Duncan ran 
a close second, u. Radford and J. 
Leyland won the doubles contest, and 
L. Olmstead was the troop champion.

Tent inspection took place each 
morning and the rivalry between the 
patrols to gain full marks for cleanli
ness and tidiness was even keener 
than usual The Kangaroo patrol, 
consisting of Scouts H. Baker, J. Ley- 
land, D. Radford and S. Thompson, 
won the prize by two marks. The 
losing patrol, the Lions, consisted of 
Second D. KJim, Scouts L. Olmstead, 
J. Warwick. R. Robertson and D. 
Yaks.

On Thursday evening the Knights 
of the Hook staged an initiation for 
the "benefit” of those who ^d not 
been to camp before. Captain Hook, 
who wielded the paddle, was in com
mand, and Captain Silver and Cut
throat handed out rewards and pun
ishments from the Treasure Chest 
Dirty faces were rewarded with an ad
ditional covering of burnt cork*and 
greedy boys were given tidbits of soap, 
pepper crackers and coal oil cake. It 
was all great fun and no one was the 
worse for the spanking and corrective 
medicine.

Durinx the week the camp was vis
ited bv Mr. R. Ross Sutherland, pro
vincial commissioner, who expressed 
himself as being highly pleased with 
the way in which the camp was con
ducted and with the mppearaned and 
behaviour of the boys. At tbe last 
camp fire he held the scouts enthralled 
with Pauline Johnson's storv of the 
Siwash Rock, which points the moral 
of clean fatherhood.

Bod Cones Too Soon 
Saturday came all too quicldy and 

the. troop returned to Duncan hill of 
happy memories of a glorious time 
spent under canvas.

They were wished "good camping" 
and' "good camping” they had. They 
all realize that the camp was made 
possible through the kindness of many 
friends, especially the Elks, .who paid, 
the raihvay fare of tix boy*.

Nor do they forget the donor of the 
birthday cake which was cut every 
day and lasted until Friday. It was 
delicious, and so was Mr. F. Ley- 
land's plainer cake. The apples given 
y Mrs. G. A. Tisdall and Mr. D. 
ord proved most welcome and 

healthy stop-gaps between meals and 
there were enough to ^e away to the 
other troops.

Donations were also received from 
Mr. C. Btzett. $10; Mrs. G. A, Tis
dall $2; and Mrs. J. MaiUand-Dongall, 
S2. and to them and all others who 
helped to give them such a wonder
ful holiday the mothers of 'Duncan 
troop were very grateful 

During the camp the folfowiitf 
issed the tests for the Swimmer^ 

isdge>—H. Baker. S. Thompson. L. 
Olmstead. D. Radford and J. Ley- 
land. •

K;

Select grain and vegetables for the 
fall fair exhibits as each crop ma
tures. ' .

Victoria City Council 

Authorizes Unreserved 

Sale of City Property
Hie PUBUC Win Make the PRICE-Umisiial 

fanrestment Opportunities for Large 

and Small Investors
An Taxi* Paid

estate will be sold under the ham- NO LOCdi ImprOTein€nt 
mer, without reserve, for whatever 
they win bring. The property in- L/nBYgeS 
volved consists of doam-town business .___ ..

th« HoteL _«*c«Ptions, to wfalch attention
**B^»aited'S^tlie^hSrt rf txxei or xiy amm of any tod to 

- - . - opping district, some irnme-

hom Btn in other puts ol the City
to the day of
property free and clear of aU encom- 
brancca as

man of extremely 'da* S aaL *** d**SiT**^ S
1 of the date of tale.

ndtable for the 
moderatd meana.

No Reserve
The City, in anthorixing thia tale. Perfect Title 

hta but one object in view—it ii to
dhtribnte the property into indhridoal Another feature in connection with

.... ... -------------t. , . ... ..

it
__ __ __ _ Jity haa has absolute indefeasible title. The

anthoHsed an ABSOLUTELY UN- to, each property haa been

distribate the property into indhndoal Anotner teatore m connection wil 
ownenhip for the purpose of placing thia aale is the fact that the City 
tfaeie propcrtiei back on the tax roD. only psenng propertiea to which 
In order to do thia the .City haa haa absolute indefeasible title. Tl 
anthoHsed an ABSOLUTELY UN- to each property haa bet
RESERVED SALE, thereby offering thorangUy searched for the purpose 
you (the public) the opportunity to of this sale, and the City will convey 

these nlnahie propertiea at prices to each purchaser a perfect title, 
to be made by your own bidding. _ , _
ngardleaa 
value of 1

Easy Terms

of cotta, inde 
the property. Full Information Available

In order tiiat everyone will hive sn 
equal diance it is the earnest desire of

In 01^ to make the wortimity everybody shall be made thor-

s?'iH?'*.rrc'?:v^a^^?i
years. The exact terma, which apply jsnectioi
to aU proper^ topiOTed ^ unlm- ,nto«nobUes will be available to'show

on agnem^ of ^e payaUe m jj, p^rt Street, Victoria, B. (Tphone 
SIX equal semi-aanual instalments. 5500 
In othw words, anyone purchasing a
^sSrrrM-^pTyTrSlr'sSb^S The Opportunity
the time of tale, $300 thirty days later. _ .
and an initalment of $250 every six To those vrho realiie these tsets it 
months thereafter with intereit at 6% must be appimnt that there never 
until the property U pBd for. These was a better mve^nt woitou^ 
same easy terms apply to down.tovm offered to the pubUc. With a farowl. 
boainesa propertiea, and, in fact, to edge of tbe character and locatlor of 
each property offered. ff’eae properties, coupled with the

knowle^e that Uiey are to be thrown 
Date of Sale ®“ market at an ABSOLUTE

UNRESERVED SALE, it wonld 
The sale is scheduled to take place appear aopeiflnaai to recommend 
I Thursday, Angnit 27th, at 2.30 that yon attend thia lale and buy, to 

pun. It wm be conducted under a anyone with joit plain, ordinary corn- 
large tent opposite the Empress Hotel, mon tense nutst know that to buy 
rei^rdlesa of weaffier conditiona. property of ffiia character at a amall

fraction of ita real value means huge
How To Make Your Bid

In
take

profits to all who take advantage of 
the opportunity, and tbe beauty of 

order to bid imelligentiy and the v^ole proposition is, that eveiy-
fnll advantage of this oppor- one, even the man of extremely mod- 

tunity, it is cssen^ that every pro- crate means, will have bis opportunity. 
apccBve pmhaaer shall first inspM There are homes, home sites, invest- 
each property and Umroughly famili- ment properties, single store buildings 
arixe himself with the character of the and large boainesa buildings—a pro^ 
piupecty, its location, and its present erty to sdt every pocket book, 
and prospective income. Also it it Therefore tiu rich and the poor alike 
advisable that yon familiarize your- tre offered a money-making oppor- 
•elf with valnes in tiie immediate tunhy entirely onmrpaaaed. 
vicinity, both past and present, tiwn An unreserved sale of valnable 
decide in your own mind what any down-town bnaineaa property comes 
particular property la worth to you,' but just once in a lifetime. Take fnU 
either to a hmne or investment, and advantage of it—that ii how money is 
attend the lale on Thursday, August made.
27th, and make your bid. The highest The maps are now available. Send 
bidder will secure each and every for one today to The Charles 8. Ana- 
property, resvdlesB of price, even if tin Cnn|^, 624 Fort Street, Vic- 
only one bid b made. 'toria, B. C Phone 5S0a

WESrXENTWYNS
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

North Vancouver
For Pcoqwctns Apply Mbs Jackien.

From 1890 to 1925—At the Service 
of the Cowichan Public as 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R or 2S2.

Island Highway, Duncan.

BALLOON TIRES MEET YOUR TESTS
Service
Depot DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED Duncan

B.C.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Oppoaits the (hieiawry) CLAXTO BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE tSS
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS AND COFFEES 

The House for (tod Tes.

iw- JUST ARRIVED
Second Shipment of the FAMOUS ALBERNI HONEY 

le^n. jsrs, 45e; Onsrt Sealers, $1JS
Larger quantities can be bought in bulk at the rate of 2 lbs. for T5f 

~ " iment went out very quickly. Book your order now.
Don't d^y I

The Very Finest Honey Procnrable.

Our first shipment

CIDIDI YOUR EYESIGHT
Every yesu' eeee increased tronble witti the eyee. Early attention 

wiU avoid mneh of it. Have a test made. A tothfol and aceniata 
statement will be given yon.

Glasses prepared to prescription. Lenses matched
Repairs caiefnlly done.

Whittaker
OPTOMETRIST DUNCAN

STAR AND DURANT HUDSON AND ESSEX

LANGTON MOTORS
MECHANICAL REPAIRS—Wa have a well equipped shop and 

only experienced mechanics who are capable of malting a thoroughly 
satisfactory job of any repair work yon may require to have done.

We shaU be gbd to give you an estimate on the work and re
serve a time for yon to bring your ear in and Urns avoid delay.

Our ALEHITE GREASING AND OILING SERVICE ensnree 
perfect lubrication for the chassb as weU as the motor. A well 
eared for ear gives better performance and lower maintenance costs.

STAB AND DURANT CABS
PHONE 860 P. 0. BOX 864

A PUBLIC UTILITY INVTESTMENT

WE OFFER:
Calgary Power Co., Ltd., 

5% Bonds due 1940 _ -at 94.00
Yield - 6.60%

We recommend this bond for investment funds.

E. P. CLAEK & C0„ LTD.
Menibers Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Assodatien, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

Direct Private Win to aU the Leading Eastan Ezchantes.

RUBBER
is still advancing, but we can still give you a 

good Cord Tire for your car for $12.60.

PHILLIP’S TIRE
Opposite Station' ----- Duncan

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTORIA 

Leavaa Central (toage, 9 ami. every day, iaehiding Smid^.
Going—(tohle mu. 920 ami.; Mffl Bay 9J0 SJn. 

Returning—Leaves Itonlnkm BotaL 6 pmi.

FARE $1X0 EACH WAT.
PHONE 108. BEST TAXI SERVICE IN TOWN.

T.F.AT)F.tt CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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CAPITOL
THEATRE

TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 pan.

“The Lighthouse
By the Sea”

\
With RIN TIN TIN, The Wonder Dog

Proclaimed by trade jourr.als to be the best picture 
produced by Warner Bros, this year.

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY. TUESDAY, \VTa)NESDAY
At 8 p.nii. Each Evening

LEATRICE JOY AND ERNEST TORRENCE 
IN

“The Dressmaker 

From Paris”
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

Also Chapter Five of

“THE GO-GETTERS”

FOX NEWS

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

COMING—THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY- 
AUGUST 27th, 28th and 29th 

NORMA TALMADGE IN

“The Only Woman”

Under the Auspices of the Cowichan Branch, 
Great War Veterans' Association.

EX-^VICE NEirS 

ANNUAL DANCE
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

LABOUR DAY

Monday, September 7th, 1925
From 9 p.m. to 2 aan.

HUNTS SK-PIECE ORCHESTRA

Admission: $ 1 .OO Supper

Proceeds in aid of the G.W.V.A Emergency Fund.

WESIHOUp NOTES
Dance Draws Beeord Attendance 

—Contervativea Meet
iry largely attended dance was 

held in the Community hall on Thurs
day evening under the anapicet of the 
Westholme Baaketball club. A Na
naimo orcheatra, the Kovehy Five, 
played good musk and the usual good 
supper was supplied by members of 
the team.

The attendance was one oF the larg
est ever seen at the hall, which was 
literally crowded to the doors. The 
sum of $103 was taken in.

A Conservative meeting was held at 
Mr. J. B. McMillan’s residence on the 
same evening. Mr. C. P. Davie, 
M.L.A., took the chair. The attendance 
was not quite as large aa had been ex
pected.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Solly, Victoria, 
were the guests of their son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Solly, Lakeview farm, last week end.

Mr. A. R. Ikin left for the prairies 
on Monday of last week to engage in 
harvesting,

Messrs. A. and S. Matthews. Lexa- 
belle farm, have added quite a number 
of sweet peas seed pickers to their 
staff.

Messrs. W. J. S. Dry and Son are 
holding a complete dispersal sale of 
their accredited herd of registered 
Holstein cattle in Chilliwack next 
week. Messrs. J. N. Evans and Son. 

..rowichan Lake road.-s.-e also ptar-. 
ing a number of their Holstein ani
mals in the sale. The cattle are all 
bemg shipped early this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. DevHt and fam
ily motored to Nanaimo on Saturday 
afternoon last

FARMJWICS
Drainage To Improve Soils And 

Increase Crop Yi^ds
By E. R. Bewell 

District Agricnltorist
Some extracts from a short talk 

given on drainage by L. J. Smith, pro
fessor of agricultural engineering at 
the State College of Agriculture, 
Washington, are as follows:—

“It is a curious fact that it is easier 
to interest land owners in expending 
money each year for potting water on 
land to increase production than it is 
to get them to pay out money once to 
remove superfluous water, which will 
also greatly increase production and 
the value of their lands.

“The subject of drainage should be 
of interest to all farmers, because of 
the targe number of farms in this state 
that have increased production by 
drainage, and because the last census 
report tells of 14,323 farms needing 
drainage to a greater or less extent 
These farms amount to over 500,000 
acres of land, and are in nearly every 
county of the state.

History of Drainage 
“Farm drainage dates back over two 

hundred years when tile drains were 
discovered in the ’magic gardens' of a 
monastery in France. There was no 
record as to how long they had been 
used. England and Holland have 
practised drainage for more than 150 
years, and tile drainage was first prac
tised in this country in New York 
state in^l83i

POrmnneiit Improvement 
“Tile under-drainage, properly plan

ned and installed, is a permanent im
provement on the farm. There are 
many benefits to be derived from land 
drainage. Drainage removes excess 
water, thus lowering the water table 
so the plants can live. Drainage also 
warms the soil. Wet soil is cold, and 
a cold soil holds back germination.

“Drainage also enables the plants to 
develop deep root systems, and there
fore to resist drought to a much 
greater extent. It makes available the 
richest soil on the farm. Drained land 
almost invariably produces greater 
crops than the surrounding land. 
Drainage increases the capillary sup
ply of moisture and improves tnc 
structure of the soil, facilitating culti
vation; it permits better air circula
tion and assists in the liberation of 
plant food: it assists the decay of 
vegetable matter in the soil and aids 
in nitrification.

“Drainage assists in preventing ero
sion and soil washing bv the removal 
of excess water; H puts the soil in con
dition to work earlier in the season, 
and lengthens the growing season 
from one Week to over a month; it 
prevents the rise of alkali and stops 
hearing and the freezing out of plants. 
Drained land will resist drought bet
ter than partially drained soil, and the 
draining of isolated small wet spots 
makes it possible to work the whole 
field at one time.

“In general, drainage improves the 
sanitary conditions in the country and

the excess of water is removed by 
drainage or otherwise, the air simply 
will be greater, and other conditions 
bein^ equal, the oxidation of the am
monia formed by the ammonifying 
bacteria will go on quickljr.

“It is difficult to establish the most 
favourable condition with reference to

Lvgen in our soils. Onlv by frequent 
.jftivatioD can the nitrifying process 
be kept at its maximam. The forma
tion of nitrates is most rapid in tlK 
soil on which a cultivated crop is 
growing, such as corn or roots. This 
accounts, in part at least, for the large 
amount of dry matter these crops will 
produce per acre. In the making of 
composts the frequent stirring of the 
pile favours the process of ammonifi- 
cation. and of nitrification especially.

“Ni^fication goes on very slowly in 
acid soils, such as marsh or peat soils. 
If these are treated with lime in such 
quantities as to establish an alkaline 
reaction, the formation of nitrates will 
be greatly increased. In water-logged 
soils the decomposition of the organic 
matter is incomplete, and the acid pro
duced accumulates. The removal of 
the water by drainage permits the air 
to enter, and thus gives opportunity 
for the growth of aerobic microorgan
isms. such as molds, that will decom
pose the acids, making the soil a bet
ter home for the nitrifying bacteria.

"The nitrification process goes on 
slowly at low temperatures. It is 
probable that it continues as long as 
the soil is not frozen."

Silk stocldngt should never be 
^washed in hot wattr or pressed with 
a hot iron. This makes the silk be
come lifeless and injures the dye.

promotes greater hcalthfulness oo the 
farm. Many low county areas have 
been malarial and unhealthy until the
farms have been well drained. It has 
also been found that drainage in the 
Palousc country often taps springs at 
the foot of hilly slopes that give water 
to the stock through the hot dry 
months.

“Whenever a farmer properly in- 
stals a system of drainage over a Mr- 
tion of his wet land, he invariably is 
anxious to complete his drainage, for 
he finds that his yields are increased 
from 25 to 50 per cent In extreme 
cases drainage ns been found to in
crease the y«dd 100 per cent Under 
such condirions a farmer cannot af
ford to leave his wet land undratned."

In addition to the above, I miglit 
add that drainage will aid greatly in 
sweetening up soils which are sour or 
water-logged. A certain amount of 
air and neat are necessary in the toil 
to aid the nitrifrinff bacteria in pre
paring plant fo^. The following 
paragraphs, taken from Agricutmral 
Bacfcriology. ea^iUin this matter more 
fully.

Nitrification of SoB
“If nitrification is to go on rapidly 

in the soil, conditions that will penmt 
the rapid growth of the casual bac
teria must be established. One of the 
most important conditions is a well 
aerated soil. If the pores are filled 
with water, anaerobic conditions pre
vail and no nitrification can go on. 
In those soils that naturally are well 
drained, as sandy soils, or in which

'Makes ha«^. 

keaMiy baoies,
raBBMBT BOOKS

«• Tte Bor^ Co. 
Limited, ▼sMooTW. fortwo Bmp Wtiteo Books.

THE

Duncan Ironworks
B. SAKDERSON, PROP.

W* 0»y-Aeetjrlene Weld 
Broken Caatinge of All Kindi, 

Anto Framee end Fenders, 
Ailee.

We Heke end Repair Anto Springs 
OR Temper Ptoceai. 

GENERAL BLACKSIUTHniG 
HORSE SHOEING 

Next Langton Motora, Duncan. 
Reddenea Phone SB5LL

USED CARS
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEAR.
Orerland Light Delivery, in good 

running condition, all tires al
most new and worth what we 
ask for the ear complete.

$65.00
McLanghlln Six Toaring, ready to 

he driven away, for only

$200.00
1923 Chevrolet Superior, in good 

condition, ell good tires.

$450.00
Chevrolet 400 ToariBg, nmning 

condition; only

$125.00

GOLD PYRAMID 

CARS
At Anthoriied Ford Prices. 

1918 Ford Touring, in splendid 
condition..

1924 Ford Touring, loeke as good 
as a new ear.

1922 Light Delivery, rcceaiditloned.
1'^ Toaring, with many extras, a 

splendid boy.
1921 Roadster, had good treatment.
1920 To-iring, good value at the 

price.
1924 Toaring, looke as good as a 

new car.
EASY TERMS.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

Ford Dealer!. We Demonstrate.

FOR YOUR FLOOR COVERING
SEE VS FOB

Dominion Linokmn Rogs
IN MANY BEAVTIFVL DESIGNB

6x9. 
Sjx 9 .

7» X 9 _
• xin

_$12.7S
-snw

9 X 12 . -3M.N

Select Tour Pattern. Wo Win Lay It.

FOR SLEEP COMFORT
USE RESTMORE BEDS, SPRINGS, AND MATTRESSES. 

Made in B. C. We supply them.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 28 DDNCAN

Skagway
and Return

p

$90.00
8a. Pfiaoa daorg* 8s. Piinee Bopgrt

XiMve Vanoonver 8 p.m. Bhrtfr Monday 
Laat Trip Sept f 

Partloulun and Reoervatlona from 
H. W. DICKIE 

Agent Dtmcan, B. C.

CAUJNG A PARH ON YOUR OWN IM
When yon call a party on your own line the operator will ask you 

to hang up yonr receiver for a few eeconds (about 10) wUle the 
rings. At the end of this period you should remove your receiver and 
wait for the called party to answer. The operator cannot ring aatia- 
faetorily on a line when a receiver is down.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

PREVENT
FOREST

IT PAYS
..V J
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THIS CANADA OF OURS-The Gentlemen Adventurers of Eni By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

Dhe Finr YEWS iHhT 
imowED ON cAKntpfe
EXPLOITB, WERE TERR
IBLE ONES FOB France- 
TTlE CURSE oFCnil war 
AND RELIG-IOUS INIDLER- 
ANCE WlAS ON THE LANO 
LITTLE attention WAS 
paid To CANADA. 
OPPOSITE CONomONS 
prevailed in ENGLAND- 
THESE WERE THE DAYS 
OF (K50D QUEEN BESS, 
OF SHAKESPEARE, OF 
DRAKE, AND OF 
RALEIGH-

Is
Dn 1575 MARRN FROBISHER 
SAILED wmt 1VW> SHALL SHIRS, THE 
GABRIEL AND THE MICMAELtEACH 
ABOUT TWENTY-FIVE T&N^ AND A 
LITIU PINNACE Of TtH T6n^iN ALL
about thirty-five hen-as they^
DROPPED DOWN THE THAMES PAST* 
GREENWICH, WHERE THE QUEEN ANP 
COURT WERE, FROBISHER TiREO OFF 
THE ORONANCE-THE QUEEN WAVED 
HER HAND, AND SENT WORD ABOARD 
roSAY‘'SHE LIKED VVEU THEIR DOINGS

Imey hap a good run accrqss the
ATLANTIC DLL GREENLAND WAS REACHED 
THEN, IN A STORM THE ANNACE WAS 
WRECKED, THE MICHAEL BECOAUNQ 
SEPARATED RETURNED HOME, BUT 
nothing could daunt FROBISHER-GREAT 
masses of ice ROSE ON ALL SIDES- 
IN TOG AND COLD HE MANAGED 
To PATCH UP HIS LITTLE SHIP AND 
SAILED ON —

lUoR MORE THAN A MONTH THE LITTlE 
GABRIElf SAILED THE ROCHBOUNO COAST 
OT THE GREAT ISLAND WE CALL 
BAffiN LAND- WHEN SHE REACHED 
HOME ATTER A VERY SIUAMY WS5AOE, 
QUEEN ELIZABETH. CAME ABOARD 
THE SHII} ANP BADE THE CAPPllN 
RISE TAOM HIS KNEES, SIR MARTIN 
TROBlSHER, HNIGHT-

Dhe gentlemen . . 
venturers of ENGLAND, 
I N their gallant -■ 
EFFORTS 1b Find THE 
north-west passage, 
have left us their
NAMES-
A MltoNOERFUL RECORD 
OF HOMAN COURAGE 
AND ENDURANCE, 
WRITTEN ON 
NORTHERN CANADV

J^ccpyi^urShoi's .Vcijt

2im1
WHITE
ShoeDrossino
CAKE OR LIQ.UID

MILL BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

Dally Khednle, Including Sundays. 
Lt. Bisntsraod Lv. MIU Bay 
(Veidiar Ava.) (Camp Point) 

7M a-m. 8.16 am.
9M a.m. 10.00 a.m.

11.00 am. 12.00 noon
1.80 pm. 2.16 pm.
880 p.m. 480 pm.
6.16 pm. 6.16 pm.
780 pm. 880 pm.
SAVES 14 MILES

Handlea any siaa ear.
Take in ButdiarPs Gardens and 

the Observatory on your trip 
to tosm.

Fare—Car and Driver, 764 end np 
Phone 7087 and Keating 48 M.

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Large Load, 8SJW

F. B. CARBERY
Phone 247R

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glaia 
Kaleomhilng

DUNCAN, B. a 
P. O. Bos 128

PHONE m
For Meata wlilcli srill give yoa 

setlslaction— 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

PUMP REPAIRS
WelU Located, Dog, or Repaired. 

Blaettag of all Unde.

J. H. POWEL
Apply eaia of Powd ft Macmillan, 

DuneaDp B. G.

Snbacribe for Tbe LEADER

Summer Supper Suggestioiie
If there is one member of the house

hold who is entitled to the change of 
routing which constitutes one of the 
greatest delights of the summer holi
day it is the very person to whom 
usually the weeks of hot weather bring 
least relaxation, samely, the mother. 
The family must be fed; meals must 
he forthcoming, often at somewhat un
certain hours: while sometimes they 
have to be prepared under conditions 
of verv real inconvenience consequent 
upon holiday relaxation or the make
shifts of camp life.

It is, therefore, a very wise plan to 
resort as much as possible to un
cooked foods, which, in the forms of 
bread, milk, butter, cheese of various 
kinds, fruits and vegetables, are now 
considered of particular value to 
health; to limit cooking to one period 
of the day. preferably in the cool 
morning hours; and to prepare rathci 
more of certain vegetables, meat, or 
fish than will be eaten at one meal. 
These **left-ove:i" can then be utilized 
next day in the ever varied and appe
tizing forms of salads, which, supple
mented with plenty of whole meal 
bread and butter, leave nothing to be 
desired in respect of nutrition.

The following recipes give little 
trouble in preparation and will sug
gest their own variations to any ex
perienced housewife.

Italian Salad—Take several young 
carrots, beets, and poutoes, alrca 
cooked and cooled. Shred the carr 
and beets into strips and dice the cold 
potatoes. Mince one or two table
spoonfuls of raw onions, according t 
the quantity of salad required, and mix 
these with a cup of boiled salad dress
ing and four tablespoonfuls of tomato 
ketchup. Pour this sauce over the 
vegetables, garnish with sections of 
ripe tomatoes and serve with hard- 
boiled eggs.

Country Salad—A somewhat ragged 
remainder of any kind of cold meat or 
ham can be made attractive when 
serv'ed in the form of country salad. 
Take two or three cupfuls of the meat, 
passed through a food chopper, one 
cup of shredded raw cabbage, one tea
spoon of minced raw onion, half a cup 
of sliced radishes, half a cup of cold 
cooked rice, macaroni, or cold potato 
Mix together these various ingredients 
and moisten with salad dressing. Pde 
on lettuce leaves and garnish with 
slices of ripe tomatoes.

It is an excellent plan to reserve the 
outer leaves of lettuce to cover salads, 
which can then be prepared early in 
the day, even if not served until sup
per time.

Cheese salad is another useful and 
appetizing supper dish. Take two cups 
of cold potatoes and cut into dice, one 
cup of cold peas, one half cup cf diced 
cucumber, one cup of cheese, diced or 
grated, ^rve on lettuce leaves, and 
garnish with young raw carrots cut 
into thin strips. These should be 
scrubbed and scraped, cut lengthwise 
into strips and left for a couple of 
hours in cold water before use. They 
should then be quite crisp and appe
tizing.

Cream dressing is excellent to serve 
with this salad. Take half a cup of 
cream and beat tt stiff: add a little salt 
and pepper, and. while still using the 
egg whisk, add three tcaspoonfuls of 
vinegar quite slowly. If no thick 
cream is available, dissolve a little 
gelatine in water, add it to a half cup 
of milk, and. When cool, proceed as 
above.

Galantines constitute another easy 
form of cold supper dish which can be 
quickly prepared some hours before 
wanted, and offer a convenient mcan.^ 
for serving attractively lettuce, cucum
ber. tomatoes, radish, shredded raw 
cabbage and carrots; all invaluable for 
growth and good health. Any odds 
and ends of meat can be used, freed 
from fat and skin. If uouht arises rih 
to the quantity being sufficient for the 
number to be served, it can always he 
increased by the addition of hard- 
boiled eggs and slices, or dices, of 
ham or bacon.

•It is only necessary to arrange the 
prepared pieces in a howl, dis.sotvc 
gelatine in cold water, add it to some 
well seas'oued stock, pour this over 
the contents of the bowl, and set it 
aside to cool. The stock should be 
seasoned with mint, thyme, parsley, 
chopped onions if these are at hand, 
or with mace, allspice, nutmeg, cloves, 
and blAk pepper.

A few cold peas or slices of young 
carrots or beets, mixed with the meat 
or fish, add to the appearance of the 
mold when turned out; and a spoonful 
of tomato or mushroom ketchup, or 
of tome pickle or sauce, gives pleas
ing variety of flavour; bu(*neither are 
necessaries, being only agreeable ac
cessories.

No exact quantity of gelatine is 
given for two reasons. The amount

needed depends in the first place upon 
the kind of gelatine used, whether in 
sheet or package form. The consis
tency required is that of the ordinary' 
icily mold, and the proportion she is 
accustomed to will be in the mind of 
every cook. It is usually one ounce 
of gelatine to each pint of liquid.

In the second place, when veal or 
lamb meat or stock is used, less than 
the ordinary proportion of gelatine is 
necessary, on account of the gelatine 
present in all young meat and bones. 
If allowance is not made for this fact, 
the galantine is tough and of the con
sistency of rubber, instead of being 
tender.

Variety may be introduced by occa
sionally passing meat and cold vege
tables through a food chopper before 
adding the stock. In this form galan
tine is excellent for making savoury 
sandwiches.

BETTER ADVERTISING VALUE

Small Local Papers Give Best Com
parative Retums

Speaking of the value of advertising 
in local newspapers, Mr. Starr, of New 
York City, in an address recently at 
St. Thomas, Ont.. asserted emphatic
ally that local paper advertisers got 
better results than advertisers in the
larger cities. 

*T haviivc no hesitation,” he said, "in 
saying that the advertisements in the 
smaller papers to-day have far more 
‘puir than they had a few years ago. 
Certainly a paper in a good town gives 
better results to its local advertisers 
than a paper in a metropoKtan city.

”One reason for this is that the peo
ple in the towns read their paper from 
front to back because it contains so 
much that is of district interest, and 
they have more time to read the pa
per than the dwellers in the cities.

"There are too many distractions in 
the big places for people to do more 
than pick up the paper and look 
through it. Dollar for dollar, an ad
vertiser gets more for his advertising 
in a small local paper than the adver
tiser in a city paper.”

WE REPiUR SHOES
Bf the (Rxxlyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing Syrtem.

D. TAIT
For ESident Shoe Repairing.

LUMBER 
-CO'S —

lUMBER;SEXTETT
BUILD WHILE THE WEATHER'S 
fiMRAHD WARM-TO fiUARD 
AfiAlNST rNE WiNTER'SSrORMwmmmmmm
EVERYTHING 

IN SEASON
With weather conditions 
ideal for building and with 
lumber in good condition, 
may we suggest that you 
begin at once to act on 
those schemes of yours.

We can supply your en
tire requirements.

HILLCREST LUMBER 

COMPANY, Lm
P.O.BOX426 Phone 75

FALL IN
With oor many patrons who arc availing thcm-Milvds of our

“PROFIT SHARING POLICY
AND SAVE MONEY

OUR QUALITY, MODERATE PRICES, AND RAPID SERVICE 
are distinguishing' features which have made us known to hundreds 
in this district, and also to tourists passing through.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED FRESH MEATS.

We purchase nothing but No. 1 Fancy Steer Beef. You are thus 
assured of the best.

CORNED BEEF.. PICKLED TONGUES.

FLETCHER’S HAMS AND BACON.
They are delicious.

Try their Mild-Cured Breakfast Bacon.
Once tried you will use no other.

SAUSAGES
We believe we have created an IncteaMd consumption of sausages. 

Our Unsurpassed Genuine Pure Pork Sausage at 26f per lb., 
or our

Delidons Little Pig Tomato Sausage at SO4 per lb. 
are in great demand. A real treat.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.
Phone and hlail Orders Promptly Attended To.

Opposite The Leader Office.
PHONE 889

'TwSPROTT-SHXW 
INSTITUTE ^

rmm
► J A oj/H/f/i .if X

Long Term ErM Colombia Munxipils
City of Vancouver....... ... --.59' , Hue 19'Vi and viebiing -liir.'
District of Point Grey   59r, duo and VX,?., yielding 5.0.5'^,
City of Victoria ...... . 59r, due 1944 and 1945, yicMing :
District of Nor. Vancouver 559t, due 1954, yielding 5.50'.
City of North Vancouver___69r, due 1933, yielding
City of Cranbrook ........    due 1942, yielding i».0

GHXESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD
711 Fort Street,

LOCAL AGENT. K. F. DUNCAN.
Victoria, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 826

CASH AND CARRY PRICES
WHICH DEFY IDJIPETITION.

FORE QUARTER OF VEAL, per lb. 
SHOULDER OF MUTTON, per Ib. _
POT ROASTS OF BEEF, per Ib_____
BOIUNG BEEF, per Ib. .
MINCE OR STEWING BEEF, per Ib. .

SPECIAl^MAINS’ HOME MADE PORK PIES. 
A Treat. Take Some Horae.

C. B. MAINS

j J. B. GREEN

B.C.UND SURVEYOR
i Office:
I WTUttome Block, DUNCAN. B. a

P. 0. BOX 2»i:

-----------ISf

-84 and 104 
------------1254

Whittome Building. DUNCAN. B. C. 
Telephone 324.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L 1
KERR & FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

“e* Phone-i!5j:^M02R
DUNCAN, B. C.

df. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

Govent Garden Market

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie's Drug StoT« 

Phone 19. Ni^t Phone ?10R.

AUTO FaXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

rumitire. Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou.^e Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With team, or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TItUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 3fiG L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

All Sized Jobs Attended To.

P. O. Box S3 Duncan. Phone 72

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

nw^lWerif Fox Farm
MERRITT, B. C.

Regl3tered 

SQver Black Foxes
Bred from thr Mo.-;t Prolific and 
Best Furred Strain of P. E. Uland 

Foxes.
Tbe offspring of seventy pair- of 
thi»e regislcrtiJ foxes to .select 

from for your foundation stock.
QUALITY COUNTS.

For further information write 
J. J. CILLIS, M.lu, Mcrnll, U. C.

A. ailTTY
ELECTRl.:iAN

Power Plants In talUd. 
Wants Overhnu'c'il.

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Gunranlce*]. 

PHONE 103 R 2

Kelway’sl
£ Us,i Co.rchsn

Produc'.s

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD. NO. 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Ck>rdislly Welcomed. 
6IRS. G. W. BROOKBANK.

Chief Ranger. 
E. PAUL, Secretary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the L O. 0. F. Hall, Duncan. 

THaictig Bratbren cordially vrelcomed.
H. HARSH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.
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INVESTMENTS
There is satisfaction in the possession 

of good, sound investments. The most 
convenient form of present day investment 
is furnished by well established bonds.

Securities listed on the leading Stock 
Exchanges are quickly negotiable and prac
tically represent liquid assets. The steady 
acquisition of good securities is the foun
dation of financial success.

Our service and statistical information 
is ai your command.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

PHONE No. 9 otmcAN, a c

HOW OPT ONE HEARS:

“HOW ROUGH THE ROADS ARE”

TRY A RIDE IN A NEW

BALLOON EQUIPPED 

FORD CAR

AND YOU WON’T NEED TO WORRY 
ABOUT THE BUMPS.

WE DEMONSTRATE

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS ------- PHONE 52

- • .h. i - ■ ■ V

NEW GOODS FOR FALL
NOW SHOWING AT FOX’S
Shipments of New Merchandise are arriving daily. We invite yooT; jjaspectioa

Compare Our Values and Pidces
EXPERT PERSONAL SERVICE 

ALWAYS AT YOUR COMMAND-
....... • - -U - -

New British All Wool Dress Flannels in 20 Colours, 31 inches wide, ner yard 7- V. ox.

■:

9 1

Butterick’s Fall Quarterly and September Patterns On Sale.

siiiiOR SI. Fon DRY COODS Bt)»CiUU.c
MAPLE BAY . ,

AQUATIC SPORTS
(CmliMd fcxia Pw.Om)

Single sculls, girls under 15 ydars^
1, Susie Boyd W^lis; 2, B. JobMon, 

Overboard motors, single cylinder—
IrCol. Sheridan Rice; 2, £. Cox. T«ro 
cylinder—2j Daniels. ji* -

Log rolling—1, H. Cox; 2,
Ntmmo.

Upset canoe race—1. James Gcoves 
and George Gaisford; 2, Howard 
Phillips and E. Cox 

Tilting in canoes—1. Jaimes Groves 
and George Gaisford; .2, Leoparfd 
Wagstaffe and Clarence Bradshaw.

Upset canoe race, ladies—:1, Anj^ 
Lomas, and Enid Fraser, of CKemaiu* 

;; 2, Doreen Day and Betty Dunn<^. 
Launch race—1. C. T, J. CoUhurstj

2. C. E. Bromilow.
Pillow fighting on greasy polo—jl. 

Ian Roome; 2. L. Wagstaffe. .■ '
Swimming, ladies. 100 yards—1, 

.^nna Lomas; 2. Enid Fraser.
Swimming, girls under IS years, 50 

vards—1. Joan Paitson; 2. SyUna Mar> 
low.

Swimming, girls under 10 years, 25 
vards—1. Connie Lomas; 2, Joy Kap<| 

r.
Swimming, Girl Guides. 50 yvds— 

1, Anna Lomas: 2, Enid Fraser.
Swimming. Brownies. 25 yards— 

Connie Lomas; 2. Una Fawcett. 
Swimming, boys under 14 years, 50 

■ * Harry Talbot; 2.

•1. E. F.

\'ards—1,
Lomas.

Swimming, men, 100 yardi 
Miller. Jnr.; 2, Cameron.

Diving, boys under 14 year^l. 1^ 
Fletcher; 2. Norman Lomas. «

High diving, open—1. Leonard 
Wagstaffe: 2. Ian Roome.

High diving. ladies—1, Anna 
Thomas'; 2, Enid Fraser. j

Sack race—L Leonard Wagstaff; 2d 
George Gaisford. ,]

Greasy pole—H. Cox and I. Roome 
tied.

Dance Concludes Day 
An accident which might have had. 

more serious consequences occurred' 
one of the school busses just as it 

'va« about to leave for Duncan with 
5*« load of youngsters.

The driver stopped on the incline at* 
the club house and for some reason

got. out of the bus. The emergency 
In-ake evidently slipped and the bus 
started ’backwards down the incline. 
.\ couple of the children jumped out 
but most of them thought the happen* 
ing was good fun. The bus finally 
slopped when it backed into Mr. C. 
Wallich*s car and the fence around 
Mr.-George property, near
whion it was standing.

No one was hurt but ilr. Wallich’s 
car was somewhat damaged.

day was concluded with a very 
enjoyable dance in the evening at the 
Maple Inn which was attended by 
some eighty persons and for which 
Heaton's-orchestra,, of Victoria, sup- 
plted the music.

.3Hie excellent floor and the light 
sapper served dui^ng the evening 
helped to complete the enjoyment of 
the.guests. In the garden Japanese 
laoterns had-been hung and l^hted, 
producing a very attractive effect. • •

la the classes for professional grow* 
irs -at the Victoria fair, the following 
a«’grds were won by Cowichan exhib
itorsGladioli, 24 or more varieties,
1, Mr. R. M. Palmer, Cowichan Bay:
2. Mr. Alex Herd, Somenos. Gladioli, 
large flowered hybrid. 12 varieties, not 
exceeding six spikes. 1. Mr. Alex 
H^rd. Gladioli, primulinus, 1, Mr. 
Alex. Herd. In the art section Mrs. 
A. Hope Kayll won three second prizes

followt:—Still life, fruit, flowers, 
etc., from nature, and landscape or 
marine view, both in oD colours, orig
inal, amateur; afid stfll life, fruit, flow
ers. etc., from nature, in water colours, 
original, amateur. ■

A meeting of the Maple Bay Yacht 
duh committee was held on Tuesday 
aveninx The club now has 144 mein* 
bersv During the afternoon of the re- 
gatu teas were served in the club 
house to members and their friends 
under the mi^rvition of Mrs. I. D. 
Mackenzie .av . Miss Roome. This 
proved an excdlent financial success 
and added considerably to the funds 
of the club.

Mr. A. D. Drummond, of Saturna 
Island, has rented Mr. F. E. Parker*$ 
'^lace at Somenos, and with Mrs. 
)rummond. is now in residence. Mr. 

and Mrs. Parker irteifd to reside in 
Victoria,

ARE YOU READY?
Now i, the tinMi to k prepond •gainet ffie£ Wo eao npply 

Sena Doom and Sdraea WjndoWa to onl'er at abort notice. Thoao 
an bettor than the nady-mado ones, wffl.last oeiy much longer, and 
cost but little naore.

DO TOD- NEED ANT WOODlii^r

COWICHAN JOINERYrWOflKS
PHONE Ml

1
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

' )
BOX 490

(Nest atp Power Honee.)

THE CECH^CAFE
DUNCAN-a NEWEST AND BEST

RESTAURANT
Special Aee itkm fat Ladlea

IcedDrinks
' station STREET (next leUad Dmg Co.) PHONE UO. 

ToaU know it by the Flower Bases eotalde.

CANADIAN PAOFIC RAH^WAY
TRAD! SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 

Teronto Expieet leases at 8.M ajn. didly..
for Montreal and Toronto leaTea at SAO pja. dally. 

No. 12 for Nelson leaTes at 7.1B pjn. daily.
Imperial Limited for Montreal leases at 9.00'pjn. daily.

Tl^eta Md Sleeping Car Aceommodatioa for theoe tralaa can 
bo obtained from the E. « N. Agent rt Dnnean Statim.

TELEPHONE No. C O. FIRTH, Agent

You Should Tiy Our Coffee
It Is DelightfuMy RefreshingNEW CHINA BARGAINS 

Pretty Lustre 21-Piece Tea Sets, live pat
tern.. to choose from, at 
per set_______ MAO, $8.75, M.90, and $9.75

•EXTRA SPECIAL 
Harket Day Raisins, 4-Ib. pkts. .

White Swan Soap, per caitan .
Sunlight Soap, per carton-------
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 tins for .

Peet’s Crystal White Soap, 6 cakes for.

6b, per4in'; ,
Syrup, par Vurff. m

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
WE MAKE THIS VERY SPECIAL OFFER s 

Out Breakfast Coffee---------------------------------- ..per lb, 45c; 3 lbs, $1.30
LOOK-SPECIAL VALUE

Snnldst Oranges, per dozen 32c, while tliey last, 4 doten for____ _$1.00

Wm. Braid’s Tjmks Tea* per lb. . - Van Cftni^ Tomato Soup' 16# tihs, 8 for 85#

' ■ .A ■ \ TTr- ^

Kirkhsmri^g Groceteria
4«Nc»k. IK-PHONE 46 -

PRODUCE VALUES
Pure Lard, per Ib.’---- ----------------27,j 2 Iba, 59,
Government Creamery Butter,* per lb. _lJM#
Dominion Bacon, whole or half side, per Ib._Rflf
Peameal Back Bacon, whole or half piece, per lb., 8^

■

cANut a^e^L- '
Nelleon'a Roeebnds and C%oeolata Flips, regu

lar 60, per lb.; per i-!b. bag_____ M,

Emprasa Pineapple Marmalade, 4-Ib. tine »«,
Bobateon'i Goldm Shred Mamalade, 4-lb. tin. 16, 

RiHioa Bakin^-Fowdeiv,16-oa. tin of

IraSadas; 6-K. eeiA*.

me CiijtM Hn ry- rasK lirf.-i” ,rc'
■ - ^ ■M


